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PREFACE. 

KJ\SH lVII [\'., or more correctly the J amll1u and 

Kashlllir State, is situated in the llorth-\vcsl 

corner of India, in the Northern Hemisphere 

between latitudes 32° ancl 37° and longitudes 73" and 

1'11 0 East of Greenwich. H comprises the IVcslel'lllll()st 

portion of the great mountain range Imowll as tIl(:) 

Himalayas, which extending frOll! the East acrnss tht' 

N orlh of J nd in, terminate in the VVestern boundary of 

.Kashnlir at Nanga Parbat, one of the highest peaks in 

the worlel, with an elevation of nearly 27,O()().' [ls 

high 111uuntain ranges with many peaks covered with 

nil' dl.,rnal snows are S\lcccmled towards the s()uth hy 
lower rangus of hills which emerge on to tlw plains 

where, the elevation is un1y IS()()'. It is traversed 

by three of the great rivers of the Punjab, !Hullely th .. 

Inclus, JI1l'll1lll and Chenab rivers, wbich lli\·ide the 

country int() three great valley~ separated hy high 

IlHHlntain ranges. The Indus "alley, which illclu<iL's 
Haltistan and Ladakh, forms the north and north

('astern portion of the cOl1ntry, much of which is \'t~ry 

hare alld des()late, with a rainfall conside.rahly less llmu 

ill the Jhelum and Cht'nah valleys. The upper portion 

of th(~ .1lwlLllll ,'alley fOl'lllS the Kashmir valley pmper, 

which is a larg·c plain sixty miles in length hy aboul 



twenty to thirty Illiles in width, at an elevation of 

I 5000 feet, surrounded by high mountain ranges, with 

the Jhelum ri\'er, whose source is at the eastern end, 

flowing across it and finding all exit through the chain 

of mountains at Ban\ll1nlla. The Chenab valley 

includes almost the whole of the J Hlll1l111 province, 

which forms the southern portion of the State, and 

much of which towards the sonth cOllsists of low, 

undulating, denuded hills. 

Lakes at high elevations are frequent, ancllower dowll 

in the Kashmir valley proper there is the great \>\rular 

Lake, eight miles in width, through which the Jheltull 

riYer flo IVS , the Dal Lake close to Sri nagar, ancllllany 

large areas of swamplands. 

\Vith the great differences 111 elevation the climatic 

conditions vary frolll those of an arctic to those of it 

suh-tropical climate, and the vegetation is ill COllse-, 

qnence of an Alpine, temperate and suh-tropical type, I 

the lakes and swamps also containing many aqualic 

plants, The vegetation 01' the Jlwluill and Clwnah, 

\'alleys is of a similar type, but the I'egetation uf lhe 

Indus I'alley, owing to its drier climate, is of a lIlore 

or less distinct type, and it is here as well as ill lhe 

upper, drier parts of the Cbenah valley that the HI Lie 

l'ille (PiIlIlS t.n;e!slI) is replaced hy th(~ l~dihle I'ine 

(I'i1lIls GeJ't1rdil/J/II) which yields the "chilgoza lllll<"i', 

which are the seeds obtained from tile cones of the' 

Edible Pine tree, 



The tree growth shows four well·defined zones of 

vegetation due to difference in elevation, namely (i) 
The Phulai (.·lcacia IIlodesta) and Olive (Olea Cltspidata) 
Zone, from 1500' to about 3000', (ii) The Chir Pille 

(Pilllts IOllgifolia) Zone, from about 3000' to SOO()', (iii) 

The Blue Pine (Pill us excelsa) Zone, from about 5000' 

to 10,000', which includes the Deodar am{ Fir forest,;, 

and (il') the Birch (Betllla IItilis) Zone, from abollt 

10,000' to 12,OOn'. The tree growth ends with the 

Birch forests at about 12,OO()" but herbaceous plants 

extend up to I +,O(J(J', or to within a short distance of 

the perpetual snowline, the elevation of which varies 

according to the aspect. 0 f the total n Llll1 ber of 

different kinds of wild Bowers to be found ill Kashmir; 

about two hundred and fifty species OCCllr in Great 

Britain. 

The illustrations in this hook are reproductions fmlll 

direct colour photographs of freshly gathereclspecit1lens, 

taken on Lumiere's <tutochrome plates by the author, 

whose thanks are due to lVIessrs.Eaith by, Lall'rence&Co. 

for the excellent reproductions they haH~ made from 

them. 

The names of the plants are those !-iil'En in Hooker's 

Flora of British India, and the same book has largely 

heen made use of for the descriptions and distrihutioll 

of the plan [s. For information with regard to the 

medicinal llses of some of the plants described, the 

hook on Indian TYIedicinal Plants by Lt.·Colollell';:.n. 
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Kirtiker, 1.1\1.5., and Major B. D. BasH, l.M.5., has 

been consulted. Reference has also heen made to 
Collett's" Flora Simlensis" ane! to Parker's" Forest 

Flora for the Pl1njah." 

Tn the Introduction, for tile benefit of those not 

aCfjuaillled with Botanical nomenclature, the names of 

the different parts of a typical flowering- plant hm'e 

been described, and an explanation has also been given 
()f the Hot~tl1ical terms Hsed in the book, and a note 

has also been added ()n the system of classification. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

(a) NAJ\IES OF THE DIFFEf{ENT PAIn'S 
OF A FLOV,TEHJKG PLM\T. 

A typical flowering plant consists of (1,) Root, (2) Stem, 
(3) Leaves, and (i-) Flower. 

( I) Root, the underground part of a plant, whose 
function is to anchor the plant in the soil, and by 
means of its root, hairs to ahsorb water with certain 
mineral substances in solution which arc necessary for 
the growth of the plant. 

(2) Stem, the part of the plant which bears the leaves. 
[t also serves as a channel for conducting water from 

the root to the leaves and otber parts of the plant, and 
for the distribution of food material manufactured ill 
the lea yes. 

Rootstock, illl nuc1er>(rolllld stcm, which is often 01](1['( ilnd 
thick, forming" the crown of the root, from which tlIe leal"eo 
grnw in tbe case of a plant with IlO stem ab()\'e gronnd 
bearing leaves. 

Nodes, the points on a stem at which the le:lI'es are inserted, 

(3) Leaves. A leaf consists of two parts, the stalk or 
petiole, and the fiat extended portion termed the 
blade or lamina. Some leaves ha \"e IlO petiole and 
are then said to be sessile. 
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The function of leaves is to perform the wurk of a 
factory in manufacturing food material for the nourish
ment and growth of the plallt, and also to act as 
breathing organs for obtaining oxygen from the air. 
Almost the whole solid substance of a plant is del'ivec1 
from material man ufactl! red ill the Jea \·es frolll the 
carbon dioxide gas taken ill by them from the atl11o
sphere. The quantity of solid substance in it planl 

derived from material taken up in solution by the 
rools is vcry small in comparison with what has heen 
derived from the carbon dioxide gas in the air through 
the activity of the leaves. 

Leaflets, the separate component parts of a C{)l11p"llntl le"f. 

Axil, the angle between the ,tem and ]la,c of a leaf. 

Sheath, the expanded base o[ a peliole. 

Rachis, the extension or the petiole in a c[lmpollnd lear on 
,,·hich the leaflets are inserted. 

Stipuies, small scale-like or leaf-like organs at the base of 
a leaf. 

1+) Flower. A typical flower consi,;ts of four 1(incls 
of diflerently modified leaves adapted for special 
fUllctions, namely: Ii) sepals, (ii) petals, (ii i) s lal11cns, 
and (iv) carpels. 

(ii The sepals form the outermost whurl of Horal 
lea\'cs and coJiectiyely constitute the calyx. Tbey 
are usually green ancllike small simple leaves. Their 
chief function is to protect the inner parts of tl}(·~ 110wol", 
especially whilst in bud. 

(ii) The petals form the seconc1lVhorl of Horal leaves. 
They are usuallv hright-coloured, larg(~r than the 
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sepals, and collectively they constitute tbe corolla. 
They may be frce when the corolla is said to be 
polypetalous, or united together when the corolla is 
said to be gamopetalous. Their chief function is to 
act as a decoy to attract insects to yisit tbe Hower. 
In some Rowers the lower portion of the petals is 
narrowed to a slender stall, which is termed the claw, 
tbe upper portion being termed the limb. In some 
flowers with a gamopetalolls corolla the low'er portion 
is tubular and termed the corolla-tube, the npper 
expanded portion being termed the 1imb. In tbe 
Natural Order COllljositrl' the outer flowers in the flower 
head of some species have part of the corolla prolonged 
and strap·like, whicb is termed lhe ligule. 

(iii) The stamens come next to the petals, ane] are 
llsuall y small slender organs, each consistin~ of a 
slender stalk termed the filament, and an upper 
thickened portion termed the anther. The anther is 
tWll-lobed and the portion of the filament connecting 
the two lobes is termed the connective. The anther 
contains a mass of miuute round hodies termed 
pollen-grains. The stamens are the male organs flf 
the plant. 

(iv) 'rhl~ carpels are situated in tl1(, centre of the 
flo\\'er. A carpel consists of three parls, tile lower
l1l0st usually thick and rounded portion termed the 
ovary, tbe central portion, which is often long and 
threadlike, termed the style, ane! the tupmost portion, 
uften like a pin's head, termed the stigma. The 
carpels cullecti\'ely form the pistil, which lllay consist 
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of it single carpel, several free or several united carpels. 
The carpels are the female organs uf the plant. The 
m'ary contains one or more smaJl hodies termed 
ovules, \vhich when fertilised de\'elop into seeds. 
The h,rtilisatioll of the O\'ules is brought about by the 
transference of pullen-grains from the anthers of the 
stamens to the stigma of the carpels, through the 
agency of insects or by the wine! or other 11leans. 
The hright colours 811d curious shapes of some Howers 
are adaptations to. attract certain insects for the pur
pose of bringing' about cross-fertilisation, the insects 
\'isiting the flmyers to feed on the honey jllices secreted 
in them, and in so doing unconsciously transferring 
pollen which adheres to their hodies frolll one flower 
tu tbe stigma of another iJolVer. An o\·ary after ferti-
1isation of the andes becomes enlarged and ripens to 
form the fruit contaill ing the seeds or ripened ovules, 
hut uther parts such as the calyx often take part ill 
fllrming wbat is usually called the fruit. 

Perianth. The sepah and petals together are tern1t'd the 
perianth, The term is usually eTllploved \I'lwll there i,; little 
distinction het\l'een the sepals and petals, or ",hen <1I1l' "I 
these \1 hol']s is absent. 

Peduncle, the stalk of a HO\\cr or cluster of flower,;, 

Pedicel, the st"lk of it single jJoII'l'r, whell the l'cdlln,:ie 
bears ,en,ral 11(J\\'crs, 

Rachis, tl<e c:xtension of tlw pedllllcle along \l'hicll II", 
flowers an' arranged. 

Scape, tbe special name for it I('atll'ss !low"'r stalk \I'hen it 
grows direc:l1\,,,frnn\ the roolstock. 

Receptacle, the tllP "I' the p"'\\i1lCle illsid" the. calvx <111 
which the pans of the flower al'e iIl';erleti, 
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Disk, it protuberance from the receptacle which is usually 
annular and cushion·like between the calyx and carpels. 

Bracts, small scale-like or leaf-like organs immediateh
heneath a flowel' or cluster of flowers, or on the pellullcle 0;
pedicel. \Vhen se"cral bracts are together in a whorl below 
a head of flowers or umhel they constitute the involucre. 

Bracteoles are small bracts. A small cup-like body formed 
from se"eral united bractcoles enclosing tbe base ()f a flower 
is termed an involucel, as in the Natural Order Di}sace(c. 

(b) EXPLANATION OF THE BUT.\NICAL 

TEIUIS USED. 

Achene, a smail, dry, one-seeded iruit. 

Acuminate, when the apex of a leaf is suddenly 
narrowed allll then prolonged to a long point. 

Acute, when the apex of a leaf is sharp-pointed or 
forms a narrow angle. 

Adnate, when dissimilar parts are united. 

Alternate, when the leaves are arranged singly at tbt 
nodes and not ill pairs or whorls of several leaves at 
the same node. 

Axillary, Ivhen growing from the axil of it Jeaf. 

Berry, a sltcculent fleshy fruit with seeds embedded 
in the fleshy pulp. 

:::ampanulate, bell-shaped. 

':::apitate, with a rounded head. 
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Capsule, a dry fruit which splits open whilst on the 
plan L to set the seeds free, formed from several united 
carpels. 

Cauline, when inserted on the stem. 

Clawed, when the lower part of a petal is narrowed 
to a slender stal k. 

Compound, when a leaf is divided to the petiole or 
midrib into several distinct leaHets. 

Connate, when the bases of two opposite leal'es are 
united. 

Cordate, when the base of a leaf is produced duwn
wards, forming a rounded lube on each side of the 
petiole, c.,~. heart-shaped. 

Corymb, when the pedicels start frolll different points 
and attain the same level, the lower ones being longer 
than the upper ones, so that the flowers are at the 
same le\'e1. 

Digitate, when the leaflets of a compound leaf all 
spring from the top of the petiole like the lingers uf a 
hand. 

Drupe, a succulent fruit in whicll the inner wall of the 
(]\'ary has hecume hare! and woody eliclosing- the seed, 
forming \\'hat is C()111Jllouly called the stone of the fruit. 
The kernel inside the stone is the seeel. 

Entire, \\·hen the margin of a leaf is nut cut into Leelh 
ur lobes. 

Exstipulate, without stipules. 

Fascicle, arranged in a hunch. 



Follicle, a fruit formed from a sing-Ie carpel, which 
when ripe splits open clown one side only. 

Glabrous, smooth without any hairs. 

Hastate, like a spear.bead. 

Inferior, an oY<1ry is saiel to be inferior when it is 
atlnate to the calyx tuhe wi th the petals amI stamens 
inserted above it. 

Lanceolate, when [1 leaf is about three times or more 
as long as broad, broadest below the middle, and tbe 
sLlmmit tapering to a point, i.e. like a lance head. 

Linear, when a leaf is long antI narrow and of more 
or less ~tlUal widtb throughuut its length. 

Mucronate, when the apex of a leaf abruptly ter
minates in a short sharp point. 

Ob-Ianceolate, when a leaf is ahout Lhree times or 
more longer than broad, broadest above the middle, 
and the .lower part tapering to a point. 

Ob-ov'ate, when a leaf is scarcely twice as long as 
hroad, and broader abuH~ the middle. 

Obtuse, when the apex uf a leaf is blunt. rIlundecl or 
wide-angled. 

Odd-pinnate, when a leaf is pinnate, with an udd 
terlllinalleaHet. 

Opposite, when two leaves grow frolll the Silille node 
on upposite sides of the stem. 

Orbicular, when a leaf is of a circular shape. 

Ovate, when a leaf is scarcely twice as long as broad, 
and liroader belo\\' the l11iddle. 



Ovoid, when a solid body is oval in outline. 

Panicle, when the rachis divides into branches bearing 
two or more flowers. 

Pappus, the llame of a calyx consisting of long hairs, 
as in the N atuml Order COllljosittf. 

Persistent, when the calyx clues not fall early, but 
remains until the fruit is mature. 

Petaloid, ,,-hen the sepals are like petals. 

Pinnate, when the lcaRets of tt compound leaf are 
arranged un each side of the rachis, like the branches 
on it feather. 

Pinnatifid, when a simple le~lf is deeply cut into lohcs 
arranged like the leaHets of a pinnate leaf. 

Pubescent, with soft, short hairs. 

Raceme, when the ilowers are horne on pedictO.ls along" 
an undivided rachis. 

Radical, when the leaves grow direct frolll the root
stock. 

Rotate, when the luhes of a corolla spread out IlOri
z()ntally from a short tube, like it whec·]' 

Sagittate, when it leaf has two hasal pointed lobes 
directed dO\\'mnlrds, like an arrow head. 

Salver-shaped, \\"hen the corolla has it long" cylindrical 
tube surmounted by a lIat expandt~d limh, sil1lilar to 
rotate except that the cortJlla tube is lOllg-. 

Serrate, ,\"hel1 the margin (Jf a leaf has sharp teeth 
like a saw, 
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Sessile, without a stalk. 

Simple, when a leaf is llndi"idecl into separate leatlets. 

Spike, when the flowers are sessile along a silllple 
undivided rachis. 

Superior, when the ovary is free from the calyx and 
the petals and stamens are inserted below it. 

Ternate, when a compound leaf is divided into three 
separate leaflets springing from the same point. 

Truncate, when the apex is abruptly cut off. 

Umbel, when several pedicels radiate frori1 the top of 
a peduIlcle, and are all of about the same length. 

Valvate, when the margins of the sepals l1leet together 
without o\'erlapping each other. 

Whorl, when several leaves or other organs are 
arranged ill a circle rOllnd a central axis. 

IC) CLASSIFICATION. 

There are many different kinds of wild flowers, and 
each different kind in l1lOre scientific language is said 
to be a different species. All the wild flowers of the 
same kind--that is, with identically the same charac
ters, evidently all being descended from the same 
ancestor-constitute a species, which has originated 
,,·jth this ancestor. How these ancestral types or 
species have come into existence is a subject upon 
which information may be found in Darwin's" Orig-in 
of Species" and the later books 011 lVI endelism. 
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The species is the unit from whieh the classili~ation 
of plants is built up. Thuse species which only differ 
in minor details, but in other respects IHlYe a \'cry close 
resemblance to one another, indicating a closc relation
ship, arc grouped together to form a ::;CIIIIS. Those 
genera which have certain characters in CDlllJl10l1, 

especially with regard to tile structure of the Hower, 
and are in consequence considered to be not \'ery 
distantly related, are grouped together to form a 
Fllmiil' nr Naturlll Order. 

The scientific name of a plant consists of two words, 
usually of Latin or Greek derivation, the lirst word 
being the name of the genus to which it helongs and 
the second word indicating the species. 

The first two plants illustrated in this book are 
C/mlatis grata and Clematis (oll/lilla. If these two 
plants are compared \vith one another, it will he seen 
Lhat they dilfer in only minor details, such as a sligilt, __ 
dilTercnce in their leaves [[nd sepals, but ill other 
respects they hear a "cry close resemblance t() aile 
anl)ther. 'rhey are two different species, but hoth of 
the same genus Clematis. The next plallt illllslrated 
is ,l/lfII/I)lIt' o/dllsi/olia, and if this is COl1lparL:d with a 
spL:cies of Clematis it will be found Lo be quite a 
different looking plant. It is a small herb, with oilly 
raclical lea\'es ancl the 11.0\\'ers borne Oil a leafless scape, 
whereas the Clematis is a tall climber, with large 
pinnate lea\'es OIl the stem and the Ilowers in large 
panicles. They e\'idently cannot he \'ery closely 
related and so cannot belong to the same genus. If, 
howe\'er, the i10wers of the two planls be closely 



COlllpar(~d, it will he found that lheir structure is 
identically the same. They both kL\'e free sepals 
(\\"hicl1 are like petals), ,L large number of stall1ens, 
and a considerable number of free carpels \\hich ripen 
to achenes (small, dry, one-seeded fruits). F rolll the 
structure of the Howers heing identical they e\'idently 
hear some relationship to one aIlotlJer and COllSC

'] llen tly are both classifwd into the same ::\ atural 
Order, Nall/lllcu!l/(ftf; for it is the sirllcturt' of thc' 
Hower which c\et(~rmines tbe c1assificatioll into 1'\ almal 
o rclers. 

The classification cloes nol end \vith the Natural 
Orders, and the following key will sllo\v how the 
Natural Orders representee! in this buuk are arranged 
into classes, sub-classes ancl series :.-

('lass I. Dicotyledons. ['Janis with the parts of the tlulr(;rs 
in fours or lives or multiples ,,[ these; le,wcs wilil 

the "cin,", brallching ill network manner; 11\'0 coty
ledons (rnclimentary leaves) to the embryo illlhe seed. 

Sub-class I. Po/ypetahe. Petals not llnit(,c]. 

Series Ii). Thalamiflorre. l'arls uf 111", Hower 
inserted Ull the receptacle. 

r 
1, I<.anullclllacea,:, 
...!. Berberide;L'. 

Natural ()rders .\, J. Nympha,ace;.,. 
·t. t'apn.\·erace(l~. 

5. "raIl"ace,,·. 

Series (ii,l. Disciflorre. Parts uf tbe tlower (petab 
and stamens) inserted on a disk. 

:--ratural Orders { 
t'. Ceraniacea:. 
7. I~ulacea,. 



Series (iii). CalyciflorlliJ. Parls of the flower 
(petals and ~tal1\enR) inserted on the 
calyx. 

(" 8. 
Natural Orders -l '). 

10. 

l(osace;('. 
Saxifragacea:. 
Crassulacea:. 

Sllb-class Z. Gamopetalre. Petals united. 

Series (i). 'With the ovary inferior. 

f 11. 
Natural Orders -l 1" 

13. 

Dipsacca;. 
Composit;:e. 
Campanulacefc. 

Series (ii). With the orary superior. 

r 

].f. Ericacea:. 
15. Primulace;r,. 
](>. Gen tianace,('. 

Natlll'al 
17. J'olemoniacea:'. 

Orders' 
IS. Uoragine,:t~ . 
1'1. Solanace,(' . 
20. LentilJulari~;,· . 

, 21. Labiata'. 

Sub-class 3. MonochlamydelliJ. Plants with no peri
anth, or either the calyx or corolla absent. 

Series (i). \vith the ovary inferior. 

Series (iii. \vith the ovary sllperiur. 

Natllral (lnlor5 ,Il 22. 
23. 

l'hytolaccacea;. 
Thymeliacea:: . 

Class II. Monocotyledons. Plants witll the parts uf the 
Hower in threes or multiples of three; "eins (If 
the leaf more or less parallel; olle cotyledon to 
the embryo in the seed. 
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Sub-class +. Petaioidere. The pcrianth with at least 
one whorl like petals. 

Series 0). With the o,·ary inferior. 

( J+. 
N<tturaJ Orders "I 25. 

Hydrocharide:t'. 
llrchidc·,c. 

Series (iiJ. With the o,·ar), superior. 

)Tatum! Order ... ';0. LiJiace:l.'. 

An index shO\ying the species illustrated ill this book, 
classitied into their Natural Orders, is g-iye.n at the end 
of the hook. 
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CLEMATIS GRATA, TVaU. 

Nat. Order. Rallll1lculawf. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is deri ved from the Greek 
word" [{leilia," a vine-tlVig, evidently referring to the 
twining character of the leaf-stalks. The plant re
sembles and is closely allied to the British species 
C. vitallJa., which is known as the" traveller's joy" or 
"old man's beard," the latter name referring to the 
curious beard-like appearance of the fruits with their 
long feathery styles. 

Description. A perennial, tall, robust climber, 
climbing by means of the petioles of the leaves which 
become tightly twisted round their support, with di\~ided 
leaves and panicles of small cream-coloured {lowers. 
The {lowers have no petals, but the sepals have the 
colour and form of petals and spread out horizontally 
or clowll wards. 

Stem, lough and woody. 

Leaves, exstipulate, opposite, odd-pinnate, with tWllIlllg 
petioles, leaflets usually 5 (but sometimes 3 or 7), toothed, 
hairy on both surfaces. 

Flowers, ~-1'1 jn dirLin., cream coloured, jn ternlinal and 
axillary panicles. 

Sepals, 4 (sometimes 5 or 6), petaloid, spreading hori
zontally or downwards from their bases. 

Petals, o. 
Stamens, many. with glabruus filaments. 

Carpels, many, free, each with a single ovule. 

Fruit, a cluster of small dry bodies. termed aciJenes, each 
surmounted with a long feathery style of 1-1:\" in length. 



CLEMATIS GRATA-colltinued. 

Distinguishing characters. Flowers in panicles, sepals 
spreading horizontally or downwards from their bases, 
filaments glabrous. The only other Kashmir species with 
these characters is C. f',oltria'lla, which may be distinguished 
as follows:-

C. grata. Flowers usually exceeding ~'I diotm. Leaves 
hairy on both surfaces. Leallets toothed. 

C. gouriana. Flowers }-~" diflm. Leaves nSllai!y 
glahrous or softly hairy on the young parts or on the 
nerves on the undersurface. Leaflets without teeth 
Or only few distant teeth. 

Flowering Season. August, September. 

Locality. Usually at fairly low elevations, 3-6000', 
in open sunny situations, overtopping shrubs and low 
trees, e.g. Sindh ,·alley. 

Distribution. Sub-tropical and Temperate Himalaya 
from the Indus to Kumaon, 2-- SOO()'; Afghanistan, 
China, N. Africa. 
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CLEMATIS CONNAT A, DC. 

Nat. Order. RllllllJlClllllcefr. The Butlercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is deri\Oed from the Creek 
word" Klema," a vine-twig, referring to the twinillf!; 
nature of the leaf-stalks. The specific !lame "(0 IIII1lta " 

refers to a character of the leaves, the bases of two 
opposite leaf-stalks often being uni ted, which is termed 
"connate" in Botanical language. 

Description. A perennial, tall, robust clilllber, 
climbing by means of the leaf-stalks which twine 
tightly round their support, divided leaves, and panicles 
of yellowish cream coloured flowers of about 1" in 
length. The i10lVers have no petals, but the sepais 
have the colour and form of petals and stand lip erect 
(not spreading as in C. Rl'ata), \\-ith their tips sharply 
bent back. 

Stem, tough and woody_ 

Leaves, exstipnlate, odd-pinnate, opposite, with tlw bases 
of the petioles often united and sometimes forming- a. Hat 
expa.nsion, Leaflets, 3-7, coarsely toutlwd, glabrous, 

Flowers, yellowish cream coloured, about 1" ill l,mgth, in 
many flowered panicles. 

Sepals, ·1, petalnid, erect wi lh recLln-ecl tips, 110t ribbed, 

Petals, 0_ 

Stamens, many, filaments hairy, 

Carpels, lnany, free, each with a single n\·lll~. 

Fruit, a cluster of small dry bodies termed achene.-;, e;!Cll 
with a long feathery style 11-:.(' in length. 

Distinguishing characters, Flowers in panicles, sepals 
erect with recllr\'ecl tip-;, filaments hairy. 
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There is only one other species with these characters, 
namely Clematis Bltclwntrllialln, which is very closely 
allied, but its occurrence in Kashmir is doubtful. It may 
be distinguished m; follows:-

C. cannata. Leaflets glabrolls, sepals not ribbed. 

C. Buchananiana. Le<t[lets hairy on the lower 
surface, sepals ribbed. 

Flowering Season. August, September. 

Locality. Usually at fairly low elevations, +--7ClOO', 
e.g. Ferozepore nala below Gulmarg; on the roadside 
between Baramulla and Rampur, and throughout the 
valley. 

Distribution. Throughout the Temperate Himalaya 
from the Indus to Sikkim, +-10,000', 
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ANEMONE OBTUSILOBA, DOli. 

Nat. Order. RallltllCUlactfC. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Greek 
word "Anemos," the wind, referring to the exposed 
situations in which some species grow. 

Description. This is the commonest of the Anemones. 
It is a perennial with only radical leaves (i.e. growing 
from the rootstock) and leafless flowering stems bearing 
1 to 3 white, blue or, at high altitudes, yellow flowers 
of about 1" in diameter. 

Leaves, all ral\ical, long petioled, 2-3" diam., divided into 
3 segments. 

Flowering stems, ,\-12" in length, bearing 1 tu 3 pedicellecl 
flowers, with involucral bracts at the base of the pedicels. 

Involucral bracts, small up to If' length, sessile, free, 3-Jid. 

Flowers, ;1-1<l;" diam., white with the lower portion on the 
outside almost invariahly tinged with blue-purple or lead 
colonr, frequently deep blue and at high elevations yellow. 
The pedicels are long and slender. 

Sepals, usually 5 (sometimes more), petaloid. 

Petal., O. 

Stamens, many. 

Carpels, many, free, each with a single ovule. 

Fruit, a cluster of many achenes, which are not imbedded 
in wool. 

Distinguishing characters. LeaveR deeply divided into 3 
segments, which are usually sessile. Flowering stems 
bearing not more than 1 to 3 flowers, not branched, and 
usually less than 12" in length. The involucral bracts not 
united below; flowers !t-l~" diameter. Hootslnck Itot 
tuberous; ripe achenes not imbedded in wool. 



ANEMONE OBTUSILOBA-cOl1tillucd. 

The only other Kashmir species with these characters is 
A. rupcstris, which is very closely allied and probably 
only a more slender, smaller form. It has yellow flowers, 
and the segments of the leaves are shortly stalked. It only 
grows at high altitlldes above 11,000'. 

Flowering Season. April to June. 

Locality. Common throughout Kashmir at elevations 
of 8-12,000'. Abundant at Gulmarg in open situations. 

Distribution. Througbout the Temperate and Alpine 
Himalaya from Kashmir to Sikkim, 9-15,000'. 

Uses. The root and seeds possess medicinal proper
ties_ Seeds if taken internally produce vomiting. The 
oil extracted from them is used in rheumatism. The 
plant yields a toxic substance termed Anemonin. 
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ANEMONE TETJ{ASEPALA, Ho)'lc. 

Nat. Order. RaJ11tJ1CIt/(fCCff. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Greek 
word "A1teJ/los," the wind, referring to the exposed 
situations in which some species grow. The specific 
name "tetrasepala" refers to the sepals being often only 
four in number. 

Description. A tall, robust perennial, attaining some
times as much as 2f in height, with only radical 
leaves, and leafless flowering stems bearing many 
white flowers arranged in umbels, that is to say, with 
the pedicels of the flowers springing from the same 
point like the wires of an umbrella. 

Leavea,allradical. 3 -10" diam., longpetiolecl, deeply 5-lobed. 
with the segments entire or again lobed or deeply serrated. 

Flowering stems, 1 to 2}' in height. bearing many flowers 
in umbels with large serrated involucral bracts at the base 
of the umbel. 

Flowers, 1~-2" <liam., in simple or compound umbels. 

Sepals, often only 4 (but freq\\ently 5-7) petal<licl. 

Petals, O. 

Stamens, many. 

Carpels, many, free, each with a single ovule. 

Fruit, a cluster of achenes, shortly stalked, with a short, 
sharp, inclll"\"ed beak. Achenes are not imbedded in wool. 

Distinguishing characters. Flowers 1~-2" diam .. many on 
the same flowering stems and in umbels, achenes not 
imbedded in wool. There are two other species with these 
characters which are closely allied an,1 may be di"tinguished 
as follow~ :-

A. tetrasepala. 1-2~' in ht. Leaves almost hairless. 
up to 10" in. cliam. Segments of leaves entire, lobed 
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or deeply serrated. Flowers in simple or compound 
umhels. Acllenes obo\'ate, much flattened, with a 
sllOr! incurvell beak. 

A. narcissiflora. A smaller plant, l' ill hI. Le,lVcs 
densely clothed with long soft hairs, 1-2" cliam. 
Seg-ments of leaves deeply cnt into linear segments. 
Flowers ill simple umhels only. Achenes almost 
round with an illcurvetl beak. 

A. polyanthes. 1\ smaller plant than A. tetrasej)(11£1 , 
1-2' in hI. Leaves densely silky, 2-4" c1iam., with fewer, 
broader and more rounded teeth than A. tctrasepaia. 
Flowers in simple or cum pound umbels. Achellcs 
broadly oval with a short straifiht heak. 

Flowering Season. June, 

Locality. At elevations of 10--11,000'. AbundantOI1 
Killenll1arg. 

Distribution. 1VI urree and Kashlllir, 7 -11 ,(lO()'. 
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ADONIS CHRYSOCYATHUS, Hook. 

Nat. Order. Rammculactfl!. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is the name of a beautiful 
Greek youth who, according to legend, was killed 
by a wild boar, his blood staining the neighbouring 
flowers, which in some species of Adonis are of a 
scarlet colour. 

Description. A very handsome perennial, growing 
at fairly high elevations and one of the gems of 
Kashmir. It grows in a tufted form with numerous 
graceful fern-like leaves and several leafy stems, each 
bearing a large solitary golden yellow flower. 

Stems, several, leafy, 6-9" in length, but becoming consider
ably lengthened to as much as 15" in fruit. 

Radical leaves, 3-8". pelioled, much divided into narrow 
linear segments. 

Flowers, 2" in diam .. golden yellow. buds globose. 

Sepals, 7-8. petaloicl. coloured. 

Petals, 16-24. twice as long as the sepals. narrow. 

Stamens, many. 

Carpels, many. 

Fruit, a cluster of achenes and about r'diam. 

Distinguishing characters. The large golden yellow flowers 
with many petals distinguishes it from other species of 
Adonis. 

Flowering Season. June, July. 

Locality. At elevations of 10-12,000'. Abundant on 
Killenmarg on open rocky ground, and extending 
pJen,tifuJly along the Pir Palljal Range. 

Distribution. Chamba and \\1 estern Tibet. 
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CALTHA PALUSTRIS, var.ALBA,LiIl11. 
White flowered Marsh Marigold. 

Nat. Order. RallliIlCll/accd'. The Buttercup Fctmily. 

Name. The generic name is from the Greek "lwlathas," 
a cup, referring to the shape of the flowers. The specific 
name is from the Latin "pa/lister," marshy, referring to 
the marshy nature of the locality where the plant 
usually grows. The plant is a white flowered variety 
of the British species Caltha palushis, which has golden 
yellow flowers and is lmown as the "Marsh Marigold." 

Description. A robust aquatic perennial, with glabrous 
glossy, kidney-shaped leaves and white flowers. 

Stem, 1--2' in height, stont, branched and leafy. 

Leaves, kidney-shaped, glabrous, with usually finely toothed 
margins, radicallem'es ICIng petioled, 2-6" diam. 

Flowers, white, 1-2" diam" terminal. 
Sepals, usually 5 or 6, petaloid. 

Petals, O. 

Stamens, many. 

Carpels, many, free. 

Fruit, of 5-10 follicles, many seeded. 

Distinguishing characters. There is no other >;pecies. The 
while flowers distinguish it from the yellow flowered variety, 
C. j>aillstris, var. llOrI/ilIlis. 

Flowering Season. June, July. 

Loc.ality. At elevations of 8-1 O,OOO',in shallow streams 
and on marshy ground. Abundant at Gulmarg. 

Distribution. \Vestern Temperate Himalaya from 
Kashmir to Nepal; E mope, Asia and N. America. 

Uses. The root is considered poisonolls. 
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TROLLIUS ACAULIS, Li1ldl. 

Nat. Order. RanllllClliacere. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is from the Scandinavian 
word "troll," a witch. The British species Troilius 
tltyopmlts is called the "Globe-flower," from the rounded 
form of the Hower, but in T. (leaulis the Howers are 
more open with spreading sepals. 

Description. A handsome Alpine perennial ,vith 
long petioleel radical leaves, divided into 5 lobes and a 
leafy stem bearing a large solitary yellow flower. 

Stem, unbranched. the base enclosed with brown fibres. 3-6" 
in length in flower, but hecoming much elongated in fruit. 

Leaves. Radical leaves, long petioled. deeply cut into 5 
lobes which are again incised. Cauline leaves, 1-3, similar 
to the radical leaves, with the bases of the petioles sheathing. 

Flowers, 2" diam., golden ycJ1ow, solitary, terminal. 

Sepals, 5-8, coloured, petaloid, spreading. 

Petals, 12-16, very small. shorter than the stamens. 

Stamens, many. 

Carpels, many, free. 

Fruit, of several follicles of about 1" in length. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species. Easily dis
tinguished from Adonis chrysocyatlllls by the different 
form of leaves. 

Flowering Season. June, July. 

Locality. At high elevations, 11-13,000', Plentiful 
on Apharwat. 

Distribution. \Vest Alpine Himalaya from Kashmir 
to Kumaon. 
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ACTlEA SPICATA, Li1lll. 

Baneberry. 

Nat. Order. Rallltllculacecr. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. From "Alde," the Greek name of the "elder" 
(Sambucus nigra) referring to a resemblance between 
the foliage and fruit of the two plants. The English 
name refers to the poisonous nature of the berries. 

Description. A perennial of 2-3' in height, with 
large divided leaves and a terminal raceme of small 
white flowers. 

Stem, erect, stout, 2-3' in height. 
Leaves, exstipulate, alternate, dh'ided twice or thrice into 
three parts (ternately compound). leaflets with close fine 
sharp teeth, the terminal leaflet 3-lohed. 
Flowers, white, about::l:" (liam .• many in a terminal raceme. 

Sepals, 4, petaloid, white, falling early. 
Petals,4, small, shorter than the sepals. 
Stamens, many, longer than lhe sepals. 
Carpel, 1, with many ovules. 

Fruit, a black ellipsoiel berry about ~" long, with about 10 
seeds. The fruits are borne singly at the ends of stout, 
stiff, horizontally radiating pedicels. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species. It is the 
only plant of the natnral order Rallllllculaccw whose fruit 
is no berry. 

Flowering Season. ] une. 
Locality. At elevations of 7-9000' l!l shady woods. 
Frequent in the fir forests of Gulmarg. 

Distribution. Temperate Himalaya from Kashmir 
to Bhotan; Europe, including Great Britain, N. Asia, 
America. 

Uses. In Canada the root is given for snake-bite, 
and is considered useful for treating nervous disorders 
and rheumatic fever. 
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CIMICIFUGA FOETIDA, Lim!. 

N at. Order. Rallltliclllacetl'. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the LRliIl 
"cimex," a bug, and 'juga," to drive away, The specific 
name is from the Latin ''joctidus,'' a had smell. The 
flowers and unripe fruits of the plant han: an extremely 
unpleasant smell and hence its name, 

Description. A tall, rohust perennial of +~ 7' in 
height, with large divided leaves and at the top of the 
,stem a long curved raceme of small yellowish flowers, 

Leaves, exstipulate, alternate, tcrnately di\'ided, long 
petioled, the lower ones 1 ",2' in length. 

Flowers, about 0:1:" (liam., yellowish, in long curved terminal 
and axillary racemes, the lower portion nr the raceme 
often branched with smaller racemes, 

Sepals and Petals, small, concave, yelluwish, with 
little distinction between them, 

Stamens, many. 

Carpels, 1 S, free, with many unlle,;, 

Fruit, a cluster of 3 8 shortly pediceJIed follicles of ~ 1" 
in length. The follicles are flattened, narrowed below, and 
rounded above \\'it11 it short beak 011 nne side. 

Distinguishing characters. No olher species. 

Flowering Season. August. 

Locality. At elevations of 8--1 O,[)(JI)' in woods, Fre
quent in the {1r forests at Gulmarg. 

Distribution. Temperate Himalaya fmlll Kashlllir 
to Bhotan; E. Ellrope and Siberia. 

Uses. The root contains it resinous substance termed 
cimicifugin and is said to possess medicinal properties. 
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In America tile root of it closely allied species, C. 
raCl:/Ilosa (the Black Snake-root) is usee! ill the form of 
a tincture in cases of rheumatic fever. The fresh 
leaves are used as a poultice for rheumatism in the 
joints. In Siberia the plant is used to drive away 
bugs allll {leas. 
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P£ONIA EMODJ, ~Fal/. 
The Himalayan Peony. 

Nat. Order. Rail II IIC1l lacl'fc. The Buttercup Family. 

Name. The generic name is from "P'COIl," the leg'cnd
ttry physician who cured the gods of lheir wounds ill 
the Trujan \var. 

The local name is ., Malllckh" (l"ulljahi I or ":\lid" 
( Kashmiri). 

Description. r\. slout, shrubhy perennial, 1 lr in 
height, with large c1il'ic1ed leaves ancllarge white flowers 
of 3 +" c1iam. 

Root, a cluster of thick fleshy runt,. 
Lea.ves, e .... stiplliate, alternate, glabroll~, II 1211 ]11 length, 
petioled, Llh idecl into distinct leaflt!ls ()r deeply cut into 
segments. 
Flowers,3 ·f" diam" white, u~ually solitary (or sometimes 
.! or 3). Flower buds glulwse. 

Bracts,2 (I]" 3 leafy, lying clu,,, against tht! caly". 
Sepals, 5, p"r"istent, outer one, with a leafy point. 
Petals,'; 10. 

Stamens, mall)'. 

Carpels, I '5, s1ll'rollnded helow hy a fleshy disk. 
Fruit, a single follicle (rarely 2) about I" long, 
Distinguishing characters. No other specieo. 

Flowering Season. May, June. 

Locality. At elel ations oJ 7-1 O,f)OO', c.g. Nagmarg, 
not COI11mon near C;uhnarg. Very abundant in the 
Liddar Valley near Pahlgam. 

Distribution. Throughout the North \Vestern 
Himalaya from Kashmir to Kumaon. 

Uses. The lubers, ±lowers and seeds have medicinal 
properties. It ,vas it COll1mon helief that peony roots, 
if "'om rouncl the neck, prevented attacks of epilepsy. 
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PODOPHYLLUM EMODJ, TFall. 

Nat. Order. BeJ'~e}'idNt. The Barberry Family. 

Name. The generic name is from the Greek "/'odas," 
a foot, and "phyl/u1JI," a leaf, referring to the shape of 
the leaf. The local name is "Dan-kakri" (Punjabi) or 
"Banwangan" (Kashmiri). 

Description. A perennial of 1-21 in height, with aile 
- to three large deeply divided leaves on the upper por
tion of the stem. It prodnces a solitary white fjO\\"er, 
which appears very early and only lasts a short time, 
becoming replaced by a very conspicuous large pulpy 
bright red fruit. Young plants !mve only a single leaf, 
but older plants have two or three leaves. 

Root, a dense cluster of fleshy fIbres. 

Stem, 1 2' in height, stout, erect, unbranched. 

Leaves, 1 to 3, exstipl1late, alternate, glabrous, long petioled, 
di\'ided deeply to the midllle or base into 3 10 5 lobes, 
which are sharply toothell and often with deep incisions. 
The young leaves before unfolding are brownish, plai ted 
and folded downwarcls from the top of the petiole. 

Flowers, l~--Z" diam., white ur delicately tinged with pinl" 
solitary, appearing at the same time as the lerwes at the lap 
of the slem. Whcn fully de\'e!opetl the flower will be 
fonnd with its stalk growing from the petiole of the upper
most leaf, at about an inch frum the base of the petiole. 

Peduncle, short, thick and erect in flower, but be
coming elongated ancl bent o\'cr as the fruit ripens. 

Sepals, 3, petaloicl. 

Petals, 6. 

Stamens, 6. 

Carpel, 1 with a large stigma OIl the Q\'ury. 
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Fruit, a large scarlet-reel ,oft pulpy herry, of 11 2~" in 
leng-th, which hangs downlVards on a "bart recnl'vE'fl "talk 
attnched to the petiole uf the uppermost leaf. It is ellJp"lJill 
in shape, but narrowed at bolh ends, and contains many 
seell, embedded in the pulp. 

Distinguishing characters, Nu other species. [{enclily 
recugnised by Its large pulpy red fruit. 

Flowering Season. April, May. 

Locality. At elevations of 7--10,000' in shady woods. 
Very abundant in the fir forests at Guhnarg. 

Distribution. Throughout the Himalayas from 

Kashmir to Sikkim. 

Uses. A valtulble llled icinal plan t. The roots yield 
the drug poclopb y llin, which is mllch uSl·d i 11 medicine, 
especially in the form of podophyllin pills, The roots 
of P. ell/odi contain as a rule d()uble the quantity 
of the medicinal products as the American species 
P. Pl'lttltlllll. The plant is easily cultivated from seed 
or pieces of the rootstock. 
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NYMPHJEA ALBA, Lillll. 

White Water-lily. 

Nat. Order. NYlIlplzrracctl:. The Water-lily Family. 

Name. The generic name refers to the Greek legends 
in which the \Vater-lilies are dedicated to the nymphs 
who were supposed to haunt the places where water
lilies grow. 

Description. A perennial aquatic plant with very 
beautiful white star-like flowers and smooth glossy 
leaves, both flowers and leaves floating on the surface 
of the water. 

Leaves, rounded. conlate. entire, glossy, floating on the 
surface of the water with long, stout, flexible stems. 

Flowers, white, about 2-4~" diam., solitary, floating on the 
surface of the water at the end of along, stout, flexible. 
leafless stem. 

Sepals, 4, green and brownish olltside, white on inner 
surface. 

Petal., about 10. 

Stamens, many. the outer ones being transformed 
successively from petals to stamens. Anthers without 
appendages. 

Carpels, many, the ol'aries sunk in tbe fleshy elisl" 
and with it forming a many-cell ell ovary crowned by 
a large stigma with Hi rays which have cylindrical 
appendages. 

Fruit, a spongy berry ripening under water. Seeds buried 
in the pulp and each covered with a fleshy aril (i.e. an 
accessory coat covering the seed). 

Distinguishing characters. The absence of appendages to 
the anthers, am! the presence of cylindrical appendages to 
the stigmatic rays, distinguish it from N. stc/latrz. The 
smaller white floatinl{ flowers anJ floating leaves distinguish 
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it easily from the Lotus-lily (Nc/1l1l1biu'IIl. s]>CCiOSIlIII) with 
which it is often associated and whose flowers and lea\'cs 
arB much larger and stand up erect abol'e the surface of 
the water. 

Flowering Season. Throughout the summer, May 
to September. 

Locality. Abundant III the lakes below 6000' (c.g. 
Dal Lake near Srinagar). 

Distribution. Kashmir Lakes, Europe (including 
Great Britain), I€>iberia. 

Uses. The rootstock, HOlVers and fruit are said to 
ha ve medicinal properties. 
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.'\IECONOPS[S ACULEATA, Royle. 

Blue Poppy. 

Nat. Order. P.rfai'ertle"i. The Poppy Falllily. 

Name. The generic name signilll's in C;reek bearing 
a resemblance to Cl poppy. 

Description. An :\Ipine perennial and 'lile uf lilt, 
most be~lutiflll of the Kashmir plallts, bearillg un the 
same stem a Illlll1bN of large blue poppy-like tl,m-ers. 

Stem, 1- 2' in ht'iglll, ;;Wnt, leafy, witl, short scattered 
prickles. 

Leaves t cxstipuJale, alternate, irreglllrli"Iy pinnatitid, with 
,;cattereci prickles. 

Flowers, 2 3" diam., ill racemes of many H()wers \\ ilh lung 
slender prickly pedicel,;. 'I'll" colour \'aries from greyi:ih 
,;teel hlue to a darker blue Dr pnrple hlue. 

Sepals, 2, falling as :-'flOJl as the rlower opens. 

Petals, +. 
Stamens, many. 
Ovary, l-celh"l. style distinct. 

Fruit, a prickly capsule ahout ~" in length. 

Distinguishing characters. :\0 other species. In the gf'llliS 

JlccolltJj,,,i,, the stigmas are decurrent at the extremity of a 
distinct style, whereas in the genlls P"j)(li'L'J" the sligmas 
racliate on a se"ile disk with no distinct style. 

Flowering Season. August. 

Locality. At high elevations ahoye 11 ,()()(J', llsually 
in open rocky situations, e.g. _\.pharwat (not COmmOll), 

the hills above SonClmarg and on lllost uf the high 
passes and ranges. 

Distribution. Kashmir to KumaolJ. 

Uses. The roots are said to possess narcotic pro
perties and are considered poisonolls. 
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LAVATEI~A KASHiVlIRIANA, COJllb. 
The Kashmir Tall Mallow. 

Nat. Order. Malvawc. The :'Ifallow Falllily. 

Name. The generic name was gi \'ell in hOllour of 
two Swiss physicians of the name of La\'ater. 

Description. A tall, handsome perennial, 5~8' in 
height, bearing many large pink Iliallow-like flowers. 

Leaves, stipulate, alternate, C(J\'ered witll short soft hairs, 
giving the leaves a vdvety t~xture, petiolel\. Lower leaves 
with 5 rounded lobes, Upper lea,'es with 3 [u 5 lobes, the 
cenll'al lobe being much lonl,:er than the side lubes, 

Flowers, 2-,3" diam., bright pink with darker colourecl 
,'eins, horne singly on peclicels in the axils of tlie lea\'cs. 

Bracteoles, 3 immediately helow the caly;:, with their 
lower portiuns unitec!, sepaHike, bl'Oad anc! shurp 
pointed. 
Calyx, 5-lobetl to about .half-way down; lobes ex
tending beyond the bracteoles, "ah'u!e in bud, 

Petals, 5, free, "'ith 2 deep ruunded lobes, twisted 
in bud. 
Stamens, many, filaments united, the lower portion 
forming il tube and the upper portion branching into a. 
large numher of slender branches bearing the anthers. 

Fruit, a number of small, black, dry, killney-shaped hodies 
termed cocci, which are closely packed in !l ring round !l 

thick central axis which projects above them, The cocci 
are the ripened ""aries anel each cuntains a single seed. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species, The united 
bracteoles distinguish L"~·,,tL',.a frum the genus M,rit'(l, 
alld the plant is also readily clistinguishe<1 from species 01 

Malva hy its height. 

Flowering Season. August, September. 

Locality. At elevations of 7 .. 900()', very abundant 
in the Ferozepore nala helow Glllmarg. 

Distribution. Not found outside of I\aslllllir. 
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GERANIUM WALLICHIANUM,51<'. 
Wallich's Crunc·!-.-biJI. 

Nat. Order. Gcralliaml'. The Crane's-bill Family. 

Name. The generic name is deriyed from the Gree:k 
"gerallos," a crane (a bird with a long heak), referring 
to the long beaked fr uit. 

Description. One of the commonest of the flima
layan plants, but nevertheleo,s ()nc of the most 
attractive on account of it::, bright flowets. It is a 
rather straggling Illllch branched plant ,vith deepJy 
lohed leaves and large mall ve, blue or purple flowers. 

Stem, 1-2' 111 height, much branchE·d. 

Leaves, ;..tlpuhte, oppo"ite, deeply 3 5 lobed with the 
lobe~ deeply J1lci<;ed, long petiolccJ. 

Stipules, a solItary large ,tiPlllc on caLlI ~lti~ of the stem 
in"ertecl bet" ~en the bast'~ of t\\ 0 opposite petioles 
(in tel petJOlar) 

Flowers, 1~-2" diam , varying In colour from blue-purple 
to red-purple \~ Ith rlarkm red ""ins. They are borne Oll 
long peduncle" each beanng u'>ually :2 pedlcelled flowers 
with -I bracts at the base of tIlE' peellcdc, 

Sepals, 5. long ,mncd (I .c. ,~ith a long fine bristle). 

Petals, j, free. 

Stamens, 10, free, 

Carpels, 5, 1I!l1 te(l. Ovary, 5-lohed and beaked, styles 5, 

Fruit, a 5-lobed, long bealeu cap~\1le, c1i"ldlllg into 5 valves 
which cOli up elaslically from the central a,l,. 

Distinguishing characters. The Imge tlemeT" and large' 
11lterpetiolar stlpules uistingnish it frum other "pecies. 

Flowering Season. Throughout the summer, June 
to Septem ber. 
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GERc\NlUM WALLlCH lANUM-cOllljllllcd. 

Locality. 
situations. 
Kashmir. 

At eleviltions of 7-11 ,non', in open sunlly 
COlllmon at Gullllarg and throUgflout 

Distribution. Throughout the Temperate Hil1lalaya 
from Kashlllir to Nepal. 

Uses. Used medicinally, havinl; astringent pruperties. 

Adaptation for dispersal of the Seeds. An inter
esting characteristic, which is C0I11111011 to other species 
also, is the adaptation of its fruit for the disposal of its 
seeds. The lower portion of the fruit is thickened with 
.5 lobes, each containing a single seed, and the upper 
purti()n is a long tapering beak. \'Vhen fully ripe the 
lobes and beak split into 5 valves which coil elastically 
from the base upwards, hurling the seeds to some 
distance frum the plan t, the valves remaining curled 
LIp fLIld attached to the top of it central axis. 
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DIeT AMNUS ALBUS, LiJilJ. 

False Dittany, Blll'llil1,~ Bush. 

Nat. Order. Hllia((i'. The ( )range Falllily. 

Name. The generic name is from Me Diete, and 
is the name used by IJIiny for the Dittany (()l'if{llIWIIl 

Dictallllllls). The name" llurning Bush" refers to the 
inflammable nature of the plant. Its upper portions 
are cO\'ered with slllall fed pustular glands ,\"hieh 
exude an oily substance, and if the plant be shaken 
and a light ill1l11etliately applied it bursts into Hame. 

Description. A very handsome shrubby perenTlial 
with a strong, pleasant aromatic slIlell, di\'ided leal'es, 
large pink and white or white !lowers with wielely 
spreading narrow petals and IOllg protruding stamens. 

Stem, stnut and almost \\"(joel". hranched. 1"3' ill height. 
the upper purtiOIlS clJvered with rel1 pustular gland,.;, 

Leaves, exslipulate. <lltemat". odd-pin1late, ",ith f) 15 
leatlet" which are gla1ll.l-llollecl. 

Flowers, q ~~" diam., white, striped ",ilh pilll" or some
times white or pinki,;h, in long terminal racemes, perlicels 
stout amI glandlilar. 

Calyx, j'partite, glandular. 

Petals, 5, narrlJW, llilsymmdl'ically arranged, i of them 
aseending in pairs ancl the fifth tUl'ned Llllwnwanls. 

Stamens, 10, insm·ted at the ha,.;e or a thick an11ular 
disk, as long as the petals, protruding down\\'anls in a 
cur\'e(1 bunch, with pustular glands below tIle anth"l's. 

Ovary, deeply 5-lobed, glillltlubr, style long amll.,,,nt 
dowllwards. 

Fruit, a hard, almost wDndy capsule, I" ill diam" deeply 
di\'ided into ,'j almost separate segments. Tlw segments 
j]'lttenetl, hroad. tnlllcate, beaked, splitting "pen at the tup, 
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DICTAl\INUS ALBllS-colltilllted, 

containing .2 or :1 seeels. 1\ portion of the inn,,!' wall of the 
segments hecomes separatcll from the ollter wall, amI 
adapter! to h 111'1 the seNls a considerahle distance from 
the plant. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species, 

Flowering Season. June. 

Locality. At elevations of 7 -:::lOOO'. Frequent in the; 
Ferozcpore nab below (lulmarg, Gurez and throughout 
the \'alley, but not cOlllmon. 

Distribution. Temperate \ \' estern IIi malay a from 
Kashmir to Kllnawar (Sutlej Valley), Japan, Siberia, 
Daburia and westward to .France Hnd Spain. 

Uses. The bark of the root is said to posses::; 
medicinal properties; contains an essential oi], 

Adaptation for dispersal of Seeds. The fruit lS 

ingeniously adapted for the dispersal of the seeds. 
Inside each segment of the fruit there is a white, 
horny, \'ery brittle, elastic V-shaped body with its free 
ends lleld undet' compression by the sides of the seg
ment, at}cl enfolding :2 or 3 seeds. \Vhen fully ripe 
and the capsule segments bnrst open, this V -shaped 
body flies ant, carrying the seeels with it and hurling 
them to a considerable distance fr0111 the plant. 
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SKIMMIA LAUREOLA, Hllok. 

Nat. Order. RzdaCM. The Orange: Family. 

Name. The generic liame is from the Japanese 
"s/.'illlJlzi," signifying a harmful fruit. The specific 
name refers to a resemblance of the lea\"es with the 
leaves of the laurel. The Kashmiri name for the 
plant is"Ner." 

Description. A strongly aromatic sweet - scented 
evergreen perennial shrub, 3-5' in height, with simple 
glossy leaves, clusters of small yellowish-green 11 O\\"ers , 
and fruits resembling bright scarlet _berries. 

Leaves, exstipulate. alternate. simple. entire. glabrous, 
shortly petioled, gland-dotted, with very indistinct nen-e;;, 
crowded at the enels of the hr:lllChes_ 

Flowers, about 1- r tliam., greenish -yellow, in short 
crowded terminal panicles. 

Calyx, 5-lobed. 

Petals, 5, free. 

Stamens, 5. 
Fruit, clusters uf hrighl scarlet-reel Heslly drupes, containing 
1·-3 stones. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species. It is fre
quently mistaken fur DajJ1lJlc call1wvilla, but this plant 
has w~txy white fiower5, and the corolla is "Hobecl, with a 
iOl1i{ corolla tll be. 

Flowering Season. 
again in the autumn. 

May, June, and frequently 

Locality. At elevations of 7-9000'. Abundant in 
the woods as an undergrowth at Gulmarg, Pahlgam, 
and throughout the valley. 
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SKIMNlIA LAUREOLA-colltiltllcd. 

Distribution. Throughout the Temperate IIimalaya 
from Kashmir to Mishmi, Khasia IVIts., Afghanistall. 

Uses. Yields an essential oil. A poisonous alkaloid, 
skil11111ianin, has been found to he present in all parts 
of the ] apanese species S . .ii/follica, and the same 
alkaloid is probably present in S. fill/J'eo/a. The plant 
is 110t eaten by cattle. The plant is much valued by 
the Pmlclits who prepare incense from the dried leaves 
and also make garlands from the leaves for use at 
wedding ceremonies. 
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POTENTILLA ARGYROPHYLLA, Wall, 

Nat. Order. Rosawc. The Hose Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Latin 
word "patells" (powerful), referring to the medicinal 
properties formerly helieved to be possessed by some 
species, 

Description. A beautiful perennial with long petioled 
leaves divided into 3 separate leaflets, and with large 
bright yellow or reel flowers. 

Stem, erect or straggling, much branched, very hairy, 
1~-2' in height, but sometimes longer. 

Leaves, stipulate, alternate, long·petioled, diviued digitately 
into 3 leaflets. Leaflets, 2-3" in length, white on under 
slll'face. Stipules, adnate to the petiole. 

Flowers, ~-l~" c1iam .. bright yellow, orange or red. some· 
times a very dark bloou red or a dark reddish brown; 
several peuicelled Howers on a long peduncle. 

Calyx, 5-lohed, persistent: attached to the outside of 
the calyx are 5 sepal-like bracteoles with their lobes 
alternate witll the calyx lobes. 

Petals, 5. 

Stamens, many. 

Carpels, many. 

Fruit, a cluster of numerons achenes with long styles. 

Distinguishing characters. The following characters dis
tingnish it from other species : lea"es digitately divided into 
3 leaflets, leaflets above 2" in length with the lower surface 
white,. many stamens, flowers exceeding 1£" diam., achenes 
not concealed by long hairs of the receptacle. 

Flowering Season. July, August. 
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POTENTILLA ARGYROPHYLLA--contillllcd. 

Locality. At elevations of 8 12,000' in open sunny 
situations, abundant at Gulmarg and on Apharwat 
and throughout the valley. 

Distribution. vVestern ~Llld Central Himalaya from 
E:ashmir to N epa!. 
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SAXIFRAGA FLAGELLARIS, TVilld. 

Nat. Order. Saxlfl'agawe. The Saxifrage Family. 

Name. The generic name is deri ved from the Latin 
"sax'IIm," a stone, and "j1'llllgo," to break, and the 
specific name from the Latin "flagellulII," ~t whip, 
referring to the fine whip. like runners. 

Description. A beautiful little Alpine plant with 
bright yellow flowers and fine red thread.like runners. 

Stem, 2--8" in height, leafy, pllbescent, with long leafless 
red thread-like runners spreading horizontally from the 
base, which terminate in a bnd which becomes rooted anel 
develops into a plant. 

Leaves, exstipulate, alternate. entire, linear-lanceolate. 
pubescent. 

Flowers, about fJ" diam., golden yellow. sometimes with 
red Hnes near the base of the petals, in corymbs of 1-10 
flowers. 

Calyx, 5-fid, pubescent. aclnale 10 ovary at the base. 
persistent and erect in fmit. 

Petals, S. 

Stamens, 10. 

Carpels, 2, united below. 

Distinguishing characters. The yellow flowers and fille 
red tbread-like runners which terminate in a rooting' bud 
distinguish it from other species, except S. BrltllOllillll<l. 

which is closely allied but has shining glabrous leaves. 

Flowering Season. July, August. 

Locality. At elevations above 12,000', e.g. Apharwat, 
Shisha Nag. 

Distribution. Alpine Himalaya from Kashmir to 
Sikkim; N. Asia, Arctic regions and Rocky M ts. 
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SAXIFRAGA LIGULAT A, rrall. 

Nat. Order. Saxijragare(i'. The Saxifrage Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Latin 
"saxu11l," a stone, and "jr(fllgo," to break. 

Description. A perennial with large shining rounded 
leaves and pinkish flowers, usually seen growmg 111 

masses 011 overhanging rocks. 

Rootstock, stout and woody. 

Leaves, 4-10" diam., rounrl, cordate at the base, unrli\'ided, 
entire with the margins fringed with hairs, the base of the 
petioles with a large sheath. 

Flowering stems, leafless, thick, usually reddish, flexible, 
4-13" in length. 

Flowers, l"Q" diam., while Dr pale rose-pink, many, 
coryrnbose or in one-sided panicles. 

Calyx, 5-Iid, base ad nate to the m'ary, lobes erect in 
fruit. 

Petals, 5, rounded, clawed. 

Stamens, 10. 

Carpels, llsllnlly 2, united below (sometimes 3) witl] 
very long styles. 

Fruit, a round capsule. 

Distinguishing characters. Stout rootstock, large entire 
lea\'es with large sheath at base of petiole~, flowers white 
or pink on a leafless scape, calyx lobes erect in fruit. The 
only other species with these characters is S. Sirachc,l'i, 
which may be distinguished as follows:-

S. ligulala. Base of leaves cordate, peclicels and 
calyx pubescent, fruit snbglobose. 

S. Stracheyi. Base of lc,t\'es scarcely cordate, pedicds 
and calyx glabrous, fruit Q\'ate·lanceolate. 

Flowering Season. March to May. 
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SAXIFRAGA LIGULATA--colltill11Cd. 

Locality. At elevations of 7-10,000', usually growing 
in masses on rods, Gulmarg and throughout the valley. 

Distribution. Temperate Himalaya from Kashmir 
to Bhotan; Khasia Mts. 

Uses. The root possesses medicinal properties and is 
llsed as a tonic and for other purposes. 
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SEDUM E\VERSII, Ledeh. 

Nat. Order. CrasslIlaCM. The Stonecrop Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Latin 
word" sedeo," to sit, referring to the manner in which 
the radical leaves in some species are arranged in a 
rosette close to the ground. The British species are 
known by the name of Stonecrop, from their habit of 
growing on walls and rocks. 

Description. A perennial which grows on rocks, 
with broad, thick, succulent leaves and small rose-pink 
star-like flowers. 

Rootstock, it has no thiel, 1'Ootstock, as in some specie5. 

Stem, '1-12" in height, erect with the lower portion some· 
times trailing. 

Leaves, opposite (or sometimes some of the uppermost Dues 
alternn.te), sessile, rounded, thick and succulent, entire or 
with the margin slightly wavy, pale coloured, few or no 
radical leaves, 

Flowers, :i- It diam., rose-pink or rose-purple, in many 
flowered corymbose cymes. 

Calyx, 5-partite, 

Petals, 5, free, spreading horizontally, giving the 
corolla a stat'-like appearance. 

Stamens, 10, filaments rose-purple and the anthers 
almost hlack, 

Carpels, 5, free or slightly united at the base. 

Fruit, a cluster of 5 erect fDllicies. 

Distinguishing characters. The 10 stamens, 5 free petals 
and 5 almost free carpels llistinguish it [rol11 other genera 
of the order Crassltlacc(c,' aIJ(I from other species of Scdllln 
it is easily clistinl;(uishecl by its rose-pink Hower:; and broad, 
ronntlecl, opposite, sessile aIllI entire leaves. 
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SEDUi\I EWERSII-collfillllcd. 

Flowering Season. Augllst, September. 

Locality. At elevations of 8-12,000', on rocks, t.g. 
1\ pharwat, Sona111arg. 

Distribution. Temperate and Alpine HiIllalaya frolll 
Kashmir to Kumaon, Alpine Siberia and Soongmia. 
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MORINA LONGIFOLIA, TVall. 

Nat. Order. Dipsacea. The Scabious Family. 

Name. The generic name was given in honour of a 
French Botanist of the seventeenth century of the 
name of Morin. 

Description. A tall perennial of 2-+' in height, with 
long narrow prickly leaves and white and pink flo\\'ers 
which have a long slender corolla tube protruding far 
beyond the calyx. 

Stem, 2-4', stout. erect. 

Leaves, opposite or in whorls of usually 3, sessile, long and 
narrow, very prickly, with long spiny teeth. 

Flowers, I-I!,' in length, variegated rose·pink and white, 
in distant whorls in the axils of the leaves forming a long: 
intermpted spike, leafy spiny bracts interspersed amongst 
the flowers, and the bases of the flowers enclosed in a small 
cup-like involucel (formed from united bracteoles). 

Calyx, the limb unequally :.!-[ipped, and the lips 2-fid 
with roundecllohes. 

Corolla, with a long slender protruding tube !tbout 
1" in length, surmounted with an obliqnc :2·lipped and 
5-1obecl limb. 

Stamens, :2 fertile stamens inserted at the mouth of the 
corolla tube, filaments shorter than the corolla lobes. 

Fruit, an achene free in the in\'olucel. 

Distinguishing characters. There are two other species, 
namely, 111. pcrsica and 1II. cOllltcrialla. In the former 
the filaments are longer than the corolla lobes, and the 
latter has yellow flowers. 

Flowering Season. August, September. 

Locality. At elevations of 8-10,000', in open sunny 
situations, e.g. Gulmarg, Sonamarg. 
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l\lORINA LONGIFOLIA-colltillllcd. 

Distribution. Temperate and Alpine Himalaya from 
Kashmir to Bhotan. 

Fertilisation. According to Kerner the flowers are 
adapted either for cross-fertilisation by means of moths' 
with long probosces such as the Sphillgidae (Hawk
moths) or Noctuae, which visit the flowers at night to 
suck the honey juices from the long slender corolla 
tube, or for self-fertilisation. The flowers first open 
at dusk, and if visited at once by one of these moths, 
which appear on the wing shortly after the flowers 
open, cross-fertilisation may be effected by transference 
of pollen from one flower to another. If, however, a 
flower is 110t visited at once by one of these moths, the 
very next morning after the flower has opened the top 
of the pistil curves over, so that the stigma is brought 
into close contact with the anthers and self-fertilisation 
takes place. 
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SCABIOSA SPECIOSA, R,lylc. 

The lm'ge flowered Himalayan Scabious. 

Nat. Order. Dipsllctcr. The Scahiolls Family. 

Name. The Kenefic !lame is deriyed from the Latin 
"scahies," a skin disease, for which some species were 
considereci to he a remecly. The speciilc name is from 
the Latin" spt'l'ioSlls," shmr)' or handsome, referring to 
the flower. 

Description. i\ very handsome perennial, growlllg 
in tufts with lllall \'e coloured Bowers in large heads, 
as in the natLlral order Compositlr. 

Stems, tufted, leafy and branching, I .. _!· in height. 

Leaves, exstipulate, opposite, the base usually 11innatiiid 
with small lobes. 

Flowers, ill large, flat, terminal heads of ..! -3" r]iam., bright 
or pale mauve, heads radiate, i.c. the [luter flowers (fl[l\\'er~ 
[If the ray) different from the inner ones (Ilowers of the 
disk). The hase of each flower enclosed in a small ril>j-,(,c] 
cup-like involucel (formcr1 of united bracteoles). 

Calyx, the tube adnate to the nt'ary, the limh of 5 
long bristles. 

Corolla, 5-ficl. 

Stamens, perfect ones -I. insertee! on the corolla tube. 

Ovary, inferior, l-cellecl. 

Fruit, an achenc f' or ratber mnre in llmgth, crowned by 
the persistent limb of the invoillcel and tbe 5 bristles of 
the calyx. 

Distinguishing characters. Tbe calyx limb consisting of 
bristles distingnishes the genus Scabiosa from the genus 
DiJ>saclIs, in which the calyx is blunt without bristles. 
The large heads and lea\'es usually pinnatifid at the base, 
distinguish S. speeiosa from other species of S"aZ,iosa. 
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SCABIOSA SPECIOSA-c:olltillllcd. 

The small itwolucel outside the calyx and enclosing the 
base of the flower distinguishes the natural order DipsaCCll! 
fram the natural order Composit(c. 

Flowering Season. July, August. 

Locality. At elevations of 8-11,000', e.g. Sonamarg, 
Apharwat. 

Distribution. Temperate Himalaya from Kashmir 
to Kumaon. 
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ASTER DIPLOSTEPHIOIDES, Bill/ii. 

Nat. Order. COil/posit,,'. The CUlllp(Jsite Family. 

Name. The generic name is from the (~reek "(lsia. 
a star. 

Description. A \'ery beautiful plant growing to a 
height of ahout l-l~' and hearing at the top of a 
simple unbranched leafy stem a large solitary flower 
head of a rich hlue-purple colour with a bright orang;e 
centre. 

Stem, 1 1 r in height. erect, leafy, unbranched, 

Leaves, exstipulate, alternate, simple. sessile. p.nlire, 2-3" 
in len~th, erect, 

Flowers, in a solitary (t,rminaI radiate head, 3" ,liam" 
outer Ilowers (flower;; of the ray) with long, \'ery narl'[J\\' 
ligules, brigl!t blue-purple, The central flowers (Hower, 
of the disk) tubular, bright orange, 

Involucral bracts in few series, sometilllb ," in length, 

Calyx of reddish pappus, 

Fruit,an achencaboul ~"long, crowned with rec1di,h pappu~, 

Distinguishing characters. The simpl., unbranched stem 
with erect sessile leaves aI1t\ the large "ize nf the hea,] of 
flowers distinguish it fmm fltller species. 

Flowering Season. ] lily, ,\llgllSt. 

Locality, ,\t elc\'ations of 9 L!,O(l()', frequent on 
Apharwat. 

Distribution. Alpine Himalaya from Eashmir to 
Sikkim. 
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CREMANTHODIUM DECAISNEL ClarkI'. 

Nat. Order. C01llFositff. The Composite Family. 

Name. The generic name is frolll "krell/lIo," I sus
pend, and "/lilt/lOS" a Hower, referring to the nodding 
character of the flower head. 
Description. An extremely handsome Alpine peren
nial, with a few radical leaves, a single flowering stell! 
be,lring 1 or 2 small kidney - shaped leaves and a 
solitary terminal flower head which is bent over, the 
outer flowers of a bright canary yellO\v colour and the 
central Howers brown. 

Flowering stem, Ii 10" in height. 

Radical leaves, petiole 1--," in length, blaue 1 .. 2" diam., 
kidney-shaped, with small rQunded teeth surmounted with 
a short fine point (apiculate), upper surface more or less 
gbbrous and the 1DWtr surface hairy. Stem leaves, similar 
bnt smaller, the petiole thickened above, and inflated with a 
sheaf clasping the qem below. 
Flowers in a terminal, solitary, nodding, radiate head of 
11-21" diam. The onter flowers (flowers of the ray) with 
lignles .3(-1" in lenglh by about 1" wide with 3 short teeth, 
bright canary yellow. The central flowers (flowers of the 
disk) tul!lllar and clark brown. 

Involucra! bracts arranged in a single row, not o\'er
lapping, about l-ll" in length, of a rich red-hrown 
colour. 

Fruit, a narrow achene crowned with white pappus. 

Distinguishing characters. There is no other J{ashmir 
species. 

Flowering Season. August. 

Locality, At elevations of above 11,000', frequent on 
Apharwat. 

Distribution. Alpine Himalaya from Kashmir to 
Sikkim. 
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SAUSSUREA LAPPA, Cladl'. 

The Kuth Plaut. 

Nat. Order. C01Jljosi/I<". The Composite Falllily. 

Name. The generic name was given in honour of it 

celebrated botanist of the name of De Saussure, The 
local name in Kashmir is" Kutlt." The Sanskrit name 
is "Kushta" or "Kaslllllilja," the latter name indicating 
Kashmir as the locality from whence the rout of the 
plan t was exported. In Calcutta the root is knowlJ as 
"paclwk." It is supposed to he the COS/liS of tbe 
ancients, and the root is often referred to under the 
name of "costus root.·' One of its S\'IlOnnns IS 

"AucMlllldill cestus." 

Description. A tall, fobu:;t perennial with \'cry large 
radical leaves and a stout flowering stem bearing at it~ 
summit a cluster of se\'eral rounded sessile Bower 

heads of a very dark blue-purple or almost black colour. 

Root, stOllt, with a ,trong penetrating- but not unple,\sant 
smelL 

Stem, stout, erect. -\-6' in height, unbranched \Iith few 
leaves, 

Leaves, radical leaves very large, :2-4' in length, triangular 
or hastate, with a long lobately wing-ed petiole, Cauline 
leaves similar bnt smaller, alternate, usually sessile, with 
an auricled base more or less clasping the stem. 

Flowers, in sessile, hanl, rounded heads of l-l~" diam. 
The heads in axillary ami terminal clusters of :2 5 heads. 
The flower~ all similar and tubular, I'cry dark blue-purple 
or almost black. 

Interspersed and buried amongst the flowers are long stiff 
bristles growing from the receptacle. 
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lnvolucral bracts, in many o\'erlapping series. hard, 
with theil' tips sharp and recnrved. 

Corolla, ~" long, tubular. 

Stamens, free, the anther bases sagittate with long 
hair-like tails. 

Fruit, an achene about ;1" long with brown pappus hairs 
~11 long. 

Distinguishing characters. The plant is easily distin
guished by the "ery large rac1icalleaves with long lohately 
winged petioles and the clusters of hard, round, sessile, 
almost black heads of flowers. 

Flowering Season. 
ripens in September. 

August, September. Seed 

Locality . At elevations of 9-12,000'. It occurs 
sporadically in the Kashmir State throughout the 
JheluTll and Chenab Valleys and in the Zanslmr Tract 
of the Indus Valley, usually in shady moist situations, 
e.g. Gulmarg, Sonamarg. It also occurs gregariously 
over large areas in the Kishenganga \' alley and in 
Kishtwar of the Chenab Valley, often forming an 
undergrowth in the birch forests. 

Distribution. It does not grow indigenously outside 
of the Jhelum and Chenab Valleys, except as far as 
is known at present in the Zanskar Tract of the Indus 
Valley, and only occurs gregariously within the 
Kashmir State. It may occur sporadically in Pangi 
of the Chamba State, which adjoins Kishtwar and is 
within the Chenab Valley, and possibly also in Kaghan 
of Hazara, which adjoins the Kishenganga Valley and 
is included within the Jhelul11 Valley. If it occurrecl 
extensively at any previoLIs time in Pangi or Kagban, 
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which is doubtful, these sources of supply of the rOelt 
have long a,!!;O been exhausted, an,l all the 1\mh root 
which jinds its way to the market at th(~ present day 
comes frolll Kashmir, much heing sl1l11i,!,Jed \ia. 
Chamba, Hazara and Kulu. 

Uses. It is a valuable economic plant, the U~dlll 
portion being the ruot. OIl being dug IIp, the roots 
are cut into short lengths of about 3 inches, dried and 
exported in this form to China, wlicre the product is 
llsed as incense in religious ceremollies or for mcdicillal 
purposes. The smaller anel irregular pieces are ground 
to powder and made intu im:ense sticks \\"ith SOIlW 

binding material. The longer clean pieces are cut illto 
\'ery thin slices, which are used for burning ill Jail IpS 
at shrines, or are used for the preparatiull of a decoc
lion for medicimtl purposes, or are used in ]l,)t bath::; 
for imparting" in\'ig'oratin,~ effects. In ancient San~krit 
books Kntll is referred tn as a cure for almost all 
diseases, and there seems tn be lillie doubt that fornwrly 
Knth root was extensively used in India and other 
countries, but at the present day the quantity of E nth 
root usec!nutside of China and J apfLl1 is insignilicant. 
The root yields an (,il which is said to he very beneficial 
for the treatment of rheu1l\;·Ltisll1. 

Stewart, in his book 011 PUlljah plants, published ill 

1,'168, states that in the year 1,':137-38 _\.1', nearly j()IIO 

maunds of Kuth root were exported frullI Calcutta to 
Chilla, and the exports at the present day are much 
the same. Tbe export of Kutll root frum Kashmir 
is ,L State monopoly, and a special h:uth h'.e,!.iulatiun 
prohibits any person hum e"porting ;lI1Y portiun of 
the Kuth plan t fWIll Kashmir territury. 
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CODONOPSIS OVATA, Emt!l. 

Nat. Order. Campallulaccrr. The Bell-flower Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Greek 
"kodoll," a bell, and" apsis," form, referring to the bell
like form of the flower. The name of the natural 
order is fr0111 the genus Ca.mpailltla, which is the Latin 
word for a bell. 

Description. A slender graceful perennial with very 
beautiful bell-shaped flowers of a delicate pale grey 
hlue-purple witb darker veins. 

Stem, 6-12", trailing and then erect. 

Leaves, eX5tipulate, alternate and opposite, ovate, s\wrtly 
petioied, about ~-r long by oi-~" wide. 
Flowers, bell-shaped, about 1-1;]:"in.long, solitary, on long 
axillary or terminal peduncles which afe often curved above, 
delicate pale grey blue-purple with darker purple veins. 

Calyx, superior, 5-lobed, persistent, lohes becoming 
much elongated in fruit. 

Corolla, superior, campanulate, 5-lobecl with the lobes 
valvate in bud, narrowed or rounded at the base. 

Stamens, 5, [ree, alternate with corolla lobes, inserted 
all the margin of a disk, above and surrounding the 
ovary. 

Ovary, 3-collecl, with a short conical crown, stigma 
of 3 laJ;ge-ovate lobes. 

Fruit, a capsule, depressed, with the top conical and beaked 
and protruding from the persistent calyx, which has 5 much 
elongated spreading lobes. 

Distinguishing characters. The only other species is 
C. 'rot1I1ldljolia, which is a slender climber with a long 
twining stem, much larger leaves, and flowers of a greenish 
and brownish red colour. 

Flowering Season. July, August. 
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Locality. At elevations of 8-12,000', usual! y in open 
situations, c.g. Apharwat, Sonamarg, Gurez. 

Distribution. \lIJestern Himalaya from Kashmir to 
Garhwal. 

Uses. The roots anclleaves are said to be used in the 
fOl"m of poultices forthe treatment of ulcers and wounds. 
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RHODODENDRON CAMPANULATUM 
(Doll). 

Nat. Order. EricaCCfl'. The Heath Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Greek 
words "}'hodoll,"· a rose, and "dendron," a tree. 

Description. A large evergreen perennial shrub, 
with simple leaves which are cinnamon coloured on the 
under surface, and bearing at the top of the branches 
dense clusters of large handsome campanulate flowers 
of a pale lilac or mauve colour, or sometimes almost 
white. 

Stem, stout, wDody, much branched, 6-12' in height. 
Leaves, exstipulate, alternate, simple, entire, elliptic. 
crowded towards the ends of the branches, cinnamon 
coloured on the lower stu'face, 3-5" in length. 

Flowers, about If' in length, in terminal dense fascicles of 
peuicelled flowers which are almost white or delicately 
tinged with lilac or mauve, peclicels stout about 1" in length. 

Calyx, 5-1obed, with very small triangu),lr lobes. 

Corolla, carnpanulate, 5-lobed, about 1i!" in length 
by 1" diam. 

Stamens, 10. 
Ovary, 5-9 celled, with a long style. 

Fruit, a cylindrical woody capsule, about 1" in length. 

Distinguishing characters. The large pale coloured flowers 
and the cinnamon colour of the under surface of the leaves 
distinguish it from other species. Rlzododc'1Idrou arborclIlII 
is a tree with a thick trunlt, and tbe flowers are usually 
bright rose red, and the leal'es white on the under surface, 

Flowering Season. June, July. 

Locality. At elevations of 10-12,000', Plentiful on 
the lower slopes of Apharwat. 
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Distribution. Alpine Himalaya from Kashmir to 
Bhotan. 

Uses. The leaves and twigs are said to possess 
medicinal properties. The leaves are not eaten by 
goats and are considered poisonous to them. 
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PRIMULA DENTICULAT A, Sm. 

Nat. Order. Pl'imlliaCB{f. The Primrose Family. 

Name. The generic name is from the Latin "primus," 
first, referring to the early f10wering of some species. 

Description. The commonest of the Primulas and 
one of the earliest flowers to bloom at elevations above 
7000'. It is a perennial with a stout rootstock, radical 
leaves, and a leafless flowering stem, at tbe top of 
which the mauve or blue flowers, which are pec.licelled, 
are arranged in a neat compact globular cluster. 

Leaves, all r;tdical. simple. ob-ovale. spathulate, sessile, 
or the base narrowed into a short winged petiole. The 
lower surface sparingly covered with a yellowish powder. 
At the time of flowering the leaves ,lre small, but subse
quently become much elongated and in favourable situations 
they may attain I' in length. 

Flowers, 4-'1" in cliam., blue. mam'e or lilac, in compact 
rounded clusters of shortly pedicelledllowers, the cinsters 
;tbont 1~-2~" in diam. 

Calyx, .'i-lohed. 

Corolla, salver-shaped, the tube usually twice as long 
as (he calyx, .'Hulled and each lobe notched. 

Stamens, 5, illsertccl on the corolla tube, {,lpposite 
the lobes. 
Ovary, I-celled with many ovule;;. 

Fruit, a capsule nsually oblong. 

Distinguishing characters. The leal'es narrowed into a 
shurt winged petiole, the colour of the flowers and their 
arrangement in a compact round cluster distinguish it from 
other species. 

Flowering Season. March to June. 
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PRIMllLA DENTICULATA--c()1l1 illll"d, 

Locality. J\ t elevations of 7-12,000'. Abundant at 
Gu111laq.i"' Its appearance in profusion in the recently 
forllled willow plantation at Haran near and at the 
same elevation as Srinagar is interesting, the seed 
evidently having been deposited there by the lIuoel 
water" of the Sindh river. 

Distribution. Telllperate Himalaya from Kashmil
to Bhutan, Khasia Mts., AFghalli"tan. 
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PRIMULA ROSEA, Royle. 

Nat. Order. Prilll11/acerc. The Prilllrose Family. 

Name. The generic name is from the Latin "prill/lis," 
1irst, referring to the early flowering of some species. 
The specific name refers to the colour of the flowers. 

Description. A beautiful Primula with simple radical 
leaves and bright rose-reel flowers with a yellow centre. 

Stem, no stem except the leafless flowering stem. 

Leaves, all radical, simple, elliptic or ob-O\'ate, spathlliate, 
with the base nanoweu into a winged petiole, green and 
glabrous on both surfaces, margin with short closely set 
teeth, midrib broad and lateral, nerves very inconspiclloLls, 
np to about [," in length. 

Flowers, g-I" ill diam., bright or pale rose-red with a 
yellow centre, in lax umbels of 3 to 10 pedicellerl flowers 
on a scape of 3-<)" in length. In dwarfed specimens the 
flower is often solitary on a short scape of about 1" in length. 

Bracts, with the base rather swollen and produced 
downwards. 

Calyx, 5-lohed to the middle. 

Corolla, salver-shaped, 5-lobecl, with the lobes 2-lid, 
the corolla tuGe q times the length of the calyx. 

Stamens, 5, inserted on the corolla tube, opposite 
lobes of corolla. 

Fruit, a capsule, globose sunk in the calyx. 

Distinguishing characters. The bright rose-red flowers 
easily distinguish it fro III other species. 

Flowering Season. May, June, and in the autumn 
September. 

Locality. 8 .. -12,000'. Abundant at Gulmarg in 
moist open situations. 

Distribution. \\' estern Himalayas from Kashmir 
to Knlu; Afghanistan. 
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PRIMULA STUARTII, rVall. 

Nat. Order. Prilllulacerc. The Primrose Family. 

Name. From the Latin "prilllus," first, referring to 
the early flowering of some species. 

Description. A robust perennial Alpine Primula, 
forming large tufts, with simple radical leaves and 
purple or lilac flowers in loose umbels. 

Stem, no stem except the leafless flowering stem. 

Leaves, all radical, from a stout rootstock, narrowly 011-
lanceolate spathulate, base narrolVed into a wingecl petiole, 
entire, acute, umler surface white, small at time of flowering 
bnt becoming elongaled to 6-W", 

Flowers, 1-1;1;" diam., mauve, lilac or blue-purple, with a 
white centre, in lax umbels of few or many flolVers, with 
mther lon~, ",lender, drooping pedicels. 

Flowering stem (scape), stout, 6-10" in length. 

Bracts, crect, lanccolate, acute, not swollen and 
prudl1cecl at the base, dark red brown. 

Calyx, 5-Jobed, lobeo acute, red-brown in colour. 

Corolla, ,alver-shaped, 5-Iobecl, lubes rOllnded. 

Stamens, 5, inserted on the curolla tube, opposite 
the lubes. 

Ovary, rClUlHled and usually thickened at the top. 

Fruit, an obl()n~ capsule with many seeds. 

Distinguishing character.. The leaves narrowed below [0 

a winged petiole, llolVers in lax umbels of long pedicelled 
nowers and bracts not producec1 downwards at the base 
distinguish it from othcr species. 

Flowering Season. June. 

Locality. At elevations of 10--12,000'. Abundant 
UI1 Killenl11arg on open rocky ground, 

Distribution. Sub-Alpine and Alpine Himalaya 
and Thibet; Afghanistan. 





PRIMULA REPTANS, Hook. 

The Kashmir Creeping Primula. 

Nat. Order. Pl'illlulacc(l!. The Primrose Family. 

Name. From the Latin "Pl't'IIII1S," first, referring to 
the early flowering of some species, and" I'ejtalls," 
creeping, referring to the creeping stem. 

Description. A beautiful Alpine Primuh with 
minute le<lves forming dense moss-like patches inter
spersed with large solitary blue· purple nowers. 

Stem, slender. creeping. 

Leaves, very minut.e, the upper porlion rounded, it cliarn., 
deeply cut into little linear lobes with recurvcc1 margins, 
and becoming suddenly contracted into the short slender 
petiole which is ahout k" in length. 

Flowers, ~-i" (liam" bright blue-purple wilh a while centre, 
shortly pedicelled, erect, solitary. 

Calyx, cleft to the middle, the lower portion smooth 
ancl rounel. 

Corolla, salver·shaped, .'i-lobed, the lobes spreac.ling 
ancl deeply 2-fi,l, tuhe about }," in length. 

Ovary, globose with acute tip, stigma globose. 

Fruit, a capsule wilh many seeds. 

Distinguishing characters. The minute leaves distinguish 
it frum other species except P. minlltissima, from which 
it may be distinguished by the solitary pediceIIec1 flowers 
and the leaves with recurved margins. 

Flowering Season. July. 

Locality. At elevations of 13-14,500'. Frequent 
on Apharwat. 

Distribution. Not outside of Kashmir. 
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GENTIANA CARINATA, Griscb. 

Nat. Order. Gel/till/lOWl'. The Gentian Family. 

Name. From Genlius, King- of Illyria, who is sup
posed to have discovered the medicinal value of 
Gentian root. 

Description. A small annual of 1-6'1 height, with 
opposite leaves and clustered flowers of a rich dark 
blue colour. 

Stem, erect. 1-6", branched, stout. 

Leaves, oppusite, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, about I-In" in 
length. 

Flowers, 2" diam., rich dark blue, in dense bteral and 
terminal clusters. 

Calyx, 5-lobed, with lobes shorter than the calyx tube. 

Corolla, 5-1obed, the lobes spreading horizontally or 
slightly downwards, with hi-fill folds between them as 
long as the lobes, mouth of corolla lube frinbriate 
(i.e. with a fringe), corolla tube about ~" long. 

Stamens, 5, attachell to corolla tube and entirely 
included. 

Ovary, l-cellecl. 

Fruit, a small ellipsoill capsule. 

Distinguishing characters. Flowers less than 1" in length, 
bi-lid fold between the corolla lobes, mouth of corolla tube 
frinbriute, corolla lobes spreuding, leaves 1" or more in 
length. 

Flowering Season. June, July. 

Locality. At elevations of 8-12,000', Frequent at 
Gulmarg on open grass lands. 

Distribution. North-West Himalaya. 
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SWERTIA PETIOLATA, Royle. 

Nat. Order. Gelltiallaced'. The Gentian Family. 

Name. The generic name was given in honour of a 
Dutch Botanist of the seventeenth century named 
Emanuel Swert. 

Description. A tall robust perennial, with tufts of 
long petioled radical leaves, a tall flowering stem with 
connate leaves and bearing star.like whitish flowers 
with blue· green veins. 

Stem, 1-4' in height. 

Leaves, radical leaves, long petioletl in tnfts. [rom a stout 
rootstock; canline lem'es. opposite. connate. 

Flowers, 1-1~" diam., greyish white with blue-green veins. 
in clusters of 3-5 pedicelled flowers borne on long peduncles 
erect from the axils of tbe leaves, forming a long narrow 
panicle. 

Sepals,S. 

Corolla, 5-lobecl, rotate, with 2 orbicular frinbri:tte 
yellow glands at the base of each lobe. 

Stamens, 5. attached near the base of the corolla. 

Ovary, I-celled. 

Fruit, an ovoid capsule with many seeds. 

Distinguishing characters. The tufted long petioled radical 
leaves. 5-nerved cauline leaves. and flowers with blue-green 
veins and 2 orbicular frinbriate glands at the base of the 
corolla lobes distinguish it from other species. 

Flowering Season. Septem ber. 

Locality. At elevations of 8~ 12,000'. Very abundant 
at G Lllmarg in the dry beels of streams. 

Distribution. Vi/estern Himalaya, Kashmi r, Calm!. 
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POLEMONIUM CIERULEUM, LlllII. 

Jacob's Ladder. 

Nat. Order. POleJllOlliactlf. The Jacob's Ladder 
Family. 

Name. The generic name is the Greek name of the 
plant. The specific name is fr0111 the Latin "cael'lt/cIlS," 

blue like the sky. vVith its sky-blue flowers and long 
ladder-like leaves the plant is appropriately named 
"Jacob's ladder." 

Description. A tall, erect, robust perennial with odd· 
pinnate leaves and beautiful sl(y-blue flowers clustered 
at the top of the stem. 

Stem, 1-',' ill height. 

Leaves, exstipulate, alternate, odd-pinnate, with about 
13-25 ratber narrow leaflets. 

Flowers, 1" in diam., sky - blue, in terminal clusters of 
many pedicelled flowers. 

Calyx, 5-lobed, persistent, 

Corolla, 5-lobed, broadly funnel-shaped \\"ith spreml· 
iug lobes, 

Stamens, 5, attached ncar base of corolla, alternate 
with corolla lobes. 

Ovary, superior, 3-cellecl, style shortly 3-fid. 

Fruit, a small ovoid capsule, overtopped by tbe persistent 
calyx. The ouler coat of the seeds when wetted breaks up 
elastically into spiral threads, 

Distinguishing characters. There is no other species, It 
differs from a Campanula, for which it is sometimes mis
taken, by the ovary being superior and stamens inserted on 
the corolla, 

Flowering Season. June, July. 
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Locality. At elevations of ::i. I O,OO()'. Very ahundant 
at Gulmarg, mpi.dly extending inlu clearings in the 
li.r forests. 

Distribution. Alpine \i\1 estern Himalaya from 
Kashmir to Knll1<lOll ; Europe (rare in Great Britain), 
North and Central Asia, N ortll A ll1erica. 
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MERTENSIA TIBETICA, Clarki'. 

Nat. Order. Bo]'agillc,r. The Borage Family. 

Name. The generic name was given in honour of a 
German Botanist of the name of Mertens. 

Description. A beautiful small Alpine perennial, 
with brilliantly blue flowers, with a very long corolla 
tube and small radical petiolecl leaves. 

Leaves, all suh·radical, small, elliptic, i" long, entire, 
mucronate, with long hairs, petiole about 1" long. 

Flowers, ~" tliam., very intense dark blue, in a simple 
terminal, ralher one-sided raceme of about '1-12 flowers 
borne all a peduncle of 2-4", much exceelling tile lea\"es, 
without bracts. 

Sepals, erect, margins with long hairs. 

Corolla, salver-shaped, with a long cylindrical tuhe 
f' long (4 to 5 times the length of the calyx). Limb 
flat, 5-lobed, lohes k", sub-quadrate with tip rounded 
and entire. Scales in mouth of corolla tube less than 
half-length of corolla lobes, yellow. 

Stamens, 5, attached near base of the corolla. The 
nnihe.n; entirely below the scales, 

Ovary, 4-lobcd, style long, thread-like, often extend
ing f' beyond the mouth of the corolla. 

Fruit, of 4 nu tlets, erect on a flat receptacle. 

Distinguishing characters. The erect nutlets on a flat 
receptacle, racemes without bracts, anthers included, very 
lung corolla tube, small radical leaves with long petioles, 
peduncles and racemes 1" or more in length, distinguish it 
from other species. 

Flowering Season. July, 

Locality. At elevations of 12-1+,000'. Frequent 
on Apbarwat. 

Distribution. \;V estern Tibet, Karakorum. 
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MACROTOMIA BENTHAMI, DC. 

Nat. Order. lJol'lIgillM. The Borage Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Greek 
"lilaCI'D," large, and "tomos," a section, referring to the 
very long segments of the calyx. The local name in 
Kashmir is" Kahzaban" or "Gaozaban." 

Description. A remarkable looking plant with a 
thick stem, long narrow leaves, and all parts covered 
with very long hairs, giving the plant a grey appear
ance. The Howers are borne at the top of the stem 
in a spike consisting of a dense mass of long narrow 
bracteoles and sepals \vith the small pinkish flowers 
sunk in amongst them. 

Stem, stout, unbranched, leafy, 1-2' in height, densely 
covered with long stiff hairs. 

Leaves, 3-10" ill length by r wiele, cxstipulate, alternate, 
linear-Ianceolate, long acuminate, sessile, entire, with 3 
prominent parallel veins on the under surface, densely 
covered with very long stiff hairs. 

Flowers, ~" cliam., in a dense terminal spike anel sunk in 
amongst the long hairy bradeoles anel sepals. In the 
same spike the flowers me pinkish, clark red-hrown or 
almnst black-purple, witb the under surface of tbe corolla 
1,,]Jes brownish-yellow. 

Bracteoles, 1-3" in length by k-·f' wide, long, narrow, 
fine pointed, ancl densely covered with long hairs. 

Calyx, of 5 long, narrow, fine pointed sepals 1" to l~" 
by J if,", exc.eecling the corolla and densely cDvered 
with long silky hairs. 

Corolla, salver-shaped with a long cylindrical tube 
It in length, 5-lobecl, the lobes 1;", ovate, obtuse, 
spreading, the throat of the corolla tubewithout scales. 
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Stamens, 5, anthers in some flowers ltt the mouth of 
the corolla tnbe with the stigma at the middle of the 
tnbe, ancj in other flowers the anthers at the mic1dle 
of the corolla tnbe and the stigma al the mou th of 
the corolla tnhe. 

Ovary, 4-10be(1, style lhread-like, bi-licl with 2 capitale 
stigmas. 

Fruit, of .J. nutlets on a nat receptacle. 

Distinguishing characters. The long n:trrnw leaves 
densely coverc(1 wilh very long- sliff hairs dislinguish it 
from other species. 

Flowering Season. July, August. 

Locality. At elevations of 10··J3,OO(]'. Frequent 
on Apharwat. 

Distribution. "Western I-limabya from Kashmir to 
Kumaon; Cabul. 

Uses, The root possesses meLlicinal properties ant! 
is said to be llseful in the treatment I)f diseases of tl;e 
tongue and throat. 
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ATROPA BELLADONNA, Lillll. 

Deadly Nightshade or Belladonna. 

Nat. Order. Sola/lacerc. The Nightshade Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Creek 
"Atropos," one of the Fates, who was supposed to cut 
the thread of human destiny, referring to the poisonous 
properties of the plant. The specific name is due to 
the practice amongst I talian ladies of using belladonna 
to increase the apparent blackness of their eyes by 
dilating the pupils. 

Description. A tall robust perennial with hlrge 
simple leaves and greenish-yellow bell-shaped flowers. 

Sterns, 3-6' in height. stout, solid, brancheu above, forming 
large open c)umps of many stout annual stems from a thick 
creeping rootstock. 

Leaves, exstipulate, alternate, entire, glabrous, elliptic or 
ovate-Ianceolate, usually narrowed below, acuminate, acute 
or obtuse, 6-12" by 2~-'1", petiole ;\:-1:\,'. In axils of the 
leaves there is usually a short branch bearing one or several 
small leaves. 
Flowers, 1" in lenglh, greenish-yellow, single or in fascicles 
of 2-4 pedicellecl flowers in the axils of the leaves. 

Calyx, deeply 5-10bed, with short ghmdular hairs. 
persistent. the lobes becoming much enlarged in fruit. 

Corolla, campanulate, '1" wide, 5-lobed, the lobes 
spreading. The hasal portion is abruptly constricted 
and prominently 5-ribbecl. 
Stamens, 5, attached to the base of the corolla tnbe, 
aliernate with the corolla lobes. 

Ovary, 2-cellecl. style almost as long as the corolla. 

Fruit, a globose black shining berry it" diam., subtended 
by the persistent calyx with large spreading leafy lobes. 
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ATROPA BELLADONNA--colifillll<'li. 

Distinguishing characters. There is no other species. The 
campanlllate :flowers distingnish it easily frolll PllYioillL'ctl 
acillosa. for which it is sOllletimes l11ist~,kell. 

Flowering Season. August, September. 

Locality. At e1e\'atio11s of 7- J(l,O()(l'. Abundant aL 
Gulmarg. 

Distribution. Western Himalnya from Kashmir to 
Simla; Europe (including- Great Britain) to the 
Caucasus and N. Persia. 

Uses. A valuable medicinal plant, yielding atropine 
or belladonna. Atropine has the property of dilating 
the pupil of the eye. The roots and Jea yes are the 
parts of the plant used for medicinal pmposes. The 
berries are very poisonous. It is not uncommon for 
leaves of the plant to be cooked and eaten by mistake 
for the leaves of PhytoiacCtl llcillosa, which they closely 
resemble, with disastrous results. For cases of poison
ing, a strong emetic close of magnesia and to keep the 
patienL from dozing are the best precautiolls until 
medical aid is available. 



ATROPA BEl.LADONNA, Li,,". 
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UTRICULARIA FLEXUOSA, Vahl. 

Nat. Order. LelltibnlariM. The Hutterwort Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Latin 
word "ntriCltllls," a little bladder, referring to the small 
bladders on the leaves. The English name for plants 
of this genus is "bladderwort." 

Description. A slender floating aquatic plant, with
out roots, with hair-like divided submerged leaves 
bearing small bladders which are adapted for Hoating 
the plant and also for catching small water anil?als 
upon which the plant feeds. The flowers extend above 
the surface of the water, and are small, yellow and 
spurred. 

Stem, slender, the greater portion submerged and often a 
foot or more in length and branched. 

Leaves, all submerged. much divided into hair-like segments 
and bearing small globose bl<tdders whicll flO<tt the plant. 

Flowers, A~f' cliam., bright yellow with a darker orange 
centre, 011 ,lll ebracteate leafless stem which extends 3 - flU 

ab(Jve the surface of the water and hears about 3-5 pecli
celled flowers. 

Calyx, inferior, deeply :2-lobed. 

Corolla, :l-Jipped, spurred, the spur nearly as long as 
the lower lip. 

Stamens, 2, attached 10 the base of the corolla. 

Ovary, superior, globose, I-celled, stigmit unequally 
:2-lnbeel. 

Fruit, a small globose capsule. 

Distinguishing characters. The floating submel'gecl stem 
anelleaves and peduncles without hracls distinguish it from 
other species. 
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tlTRICULARIA FLEXUOSA-Cl)lIiillll(,(/, 

Flowering Season. ThrougllOlll the summer, i\lay 
to 1\ ugust. 

Locality. In ponds and lakes helow 70()()'. Abundalll 
in llw Dal Lake. 

Distribution. Throughout India, ~.I~. Asia, lVJalaya, 
N. i\ ustralia. 
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lITKICl1LARIA FLEXllOSA, Valli. 
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SALVIA HIANS, Hoyle. 

Nat. Order. Labiatm. The Labiate Family. 

Name. The generic name is from the Latin "salvea," 
to be in good health, referring to the healing properties 
attributed to the sage (S(flvi(~ oJlici)J(flz's). Tbe name of 
the N atmal Order is derived from the Latin "labium," 
a lip, referring to the 2-lipped form of the flowers of 
this order. 

Description. A robust handsome perennial with 
large hastate leaves, and large 2-Jipped darle blue 
flowers with the lower lip often blotched with white. 

Stem, stout, square, 1-1~' in height, viscidly hairy. 

Leaves, eXBtipulate, opposite, hastate, long petioled. 

Flowers, l~" in length, rich dark blue with the lower lip 
often blotched with white, in a raceme of lax few flowered 
whorls. 

Calyx, campanulate, persistent. 

Corolla, 2-lipped, lips broad, deep and gaping, the 
upper lip erect and slightly compressed, the lower lip 
3-lnhed with the lateral lobes "preac1ing, throat of 
corolla tube very inHated. 

Stamens, 2, inserted on the corolla tube. Filament 
. short and jointed to the long connective which 
separates the two anther cells, one of which is perfect 
and contains the pollen and the other imperfect. 

Ova~y, free, 4-lobed, with the style inserted between 
the lobes. 

Fruit, of 4 small I-seeded nutlets. 
Distinguishing characte~s_ The large size and colour of 
the corolla distinguish it from other species. 

Flowering Season. July, August. 
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SALVIA HIANS-colltililleti. 

Locality. At elevations of 1)-11 ,noo'. Comlllon at 
Gulmarg. 

Distribution. Not outside of Kashmir. 

Fertilisation. The stamC1lS in this genus are Inge
niously adapted for cross-fertilisation by bees. The 
two cells of the anther are separated hy a long COll

nective which is jointed to tho filament near the middle 
and acts like a lever. \!\Then a bee enters a 110wer, the 
front sllOrt [lrlll of the connective with the illlperiixt 
anther cell is depressed, and the hack ann bearing the 
perfect anther cell with the pollen is raised and hends 
over, transferring' pullen to th(~ back of the bee. On 
visiting another Hower the pollen (m tlw hee's hack 
comes in contact with lite stigilla and cross-h~rtilisatioll 
is brough t about. 'rhe lever-li.ke actiull of the stamens 
can casily be tested by dejxcssing lhe front ann ()f the 
connective with the point ()f il pencil. 



SALVIA IIIANS, Royle. 
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PHYTOLACCA ACINOSA, Noxb. 

The Sweet Belladonna. 

Nat. Order. Phytolaccacefl!. The Sweet Belladonna 
Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from "plmtoll," 
the Greek word for a plant, and "lacca," the name by 
which lac (from the Persian "lak," the lac-insect) used 
for dyeing purposes was first known in Europe, 
referring to the resemblance between the colour of 
the lac-dye and the crimson juice of the fruits of the 
plant. The specific name is derived from the Latin 
"acinoslIs," resembling grapes and referring to the 
fruits. The English name is due to the plant being 
often mistaken for Atropa belladonlla. 

Description. A tall, robust perennial which except 
for the flowers resembles Atropa belladonna. It has 
la'fge simple leaves, and the :flowers which are greenish
white are borne in a short, stout, erect raceme at the 
top of the stem. 

Stem, stout, erect, succulent, hollow, 3-5' in height, 
branched. 

Leaves, exstipulate, alternate, undivided, entire. glabrous, 
elliptic or ovate·lanceolate, usually narrowed below, 
acuminate, acute or obtuse, petiole i\.-lf in length. 

Flowers, il;-k" cliam., greenish-white, in a leaf-opposed, 
erect, compact, many-flowered raceme, 2-(," in length, 
pedicels stout, f' long, but becoming longer in frnit. 

Bracts, fine, linear, shorter than the pedicels. 

Sepals, 5. 

Petals, O. 

Stamens, usually 8·-10. 



PHYTOLACCA ACINOSA-colltillllcci. 

Ovary, of about [,-10 carpels, arran~etl in a whorl 
and almost free, with sbort reCUl'ved style. 

Fruit, succulent, purple or almost black, of ahollt 10 nearly 
free ripe carpels, each c(lntainin~ a singl" black lddncy
shaped scecl. 

Distinguishing chal·acters. Tlwl'(' is liD other species. 
It may be c1istingllislwd from Atro/Jlf bclladollll<r by the 
hnl1()w stem and the creel raCl'me of small Howers. 

Flowering Season. August. 

Locality. At elevations of 7 f)()()()', usually ill woods, 
e.,!!,'., near (~ulllJarg, hut not COJl1mon. Ahundant 111 

the Machil nab of the Kishenganga Valley. 

Distribution. Tmllperate Himalaya, Kasillllil' to 
Bhotan; China and Japan. 

Uses. Certaill Anwrican species possess llarcotic 
properties, ant! it is considered that P.lIf'illOSIl lllUSt 

possess sill1ilar pruperties. The leaves art' eatcn afwr 
being' cooked, it heing c()llsidered that till: poisonous 
properties which {It'Odllce deliriulil arc destroyed by 
builing. Cases !lot unfl'equentiy ocem of helladonna 
leaves heing couked and eaten by mistake 1'01' tile leaves 
of 1'. (/(iIlOSIl. The 1('<1 ves () r I', lIeillOSlt are also often 
collected alll! exported either by mistake or iutentiul1-
ally ror hellati()nn,L leaves and an, kn()wll Cfll1l1ltel'cially 
as Sweet Belladonna leaves. 
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D·APHNE OLEOIDES, Sclircib. 

Nat. Order. Tll),lIleliacCtl'. The Daphne Family. 

Name. The generic name is [lIe Greek name for the 
Laurel, referring to a resemhlance in the foliage of 
some species. 

Description. A small, much branched perennial 
shrub with small entire leaves and clusters of waxy 
white HOlVers, usually found on hot dry slopes. 

Stem, much brancherl, woody, 2 3' in height. 

Leaves, alternate, simple, ses~ile, ralher lhicJ\, entire, 
lTInCronate, abnnt 1 J:jll in length. 

Flowers, :'," in length, wa\)' \\ h ite, in terminal clusters. 

Perianth, lll!Jular with -f spreading lobes, hairy outside. 

Stamens, H. 

Ovary, superior, l-celicrl, 

Fruit, fleshy, ellipsoid, )," c1iam., orange or scarlet. 

Distinguishing characters. The small greyish-green lean's 
distinguish it [rom D. Ctrllllahilla, which has long bright 
shining green leaves. From D. rdllsa, which is an Alpine 
species, it is c11stlngulsller'l hy tIle mucronate 1em'os ano 
hairy parian til. 

Flowering Season. April, May, The fruits ripen 
in July, 

Locality. At elevations of J-7()()O', Oil open hot 
slopes. Common on the Takbt Hill at Srinagar. 

Distribution. \Vestern Himalaya from the Indus 
and Trans-Indus to C;arbl\'al; Afghanistan and west
wards to Ilaly. 

Uses. Tbe roots, bark and leaves are said to possess 
medicinal properties. It appears to be poisonous lo 
anil1lals, as it is not browsed by goats or camels. 
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HYDROCHARIS MORSUS.RAN£, Linn. 

Frogbit. 

Nat. Order. Hydroc1taride(l!. The Frogbit Family. 

Name. The generic name is derived from the Greek 
"!tudor," water, and "cltaris," elegance. The specific 
name is from the Latin" 1I1OI'SIlS," a bit, and" rltua," 
a frog. The local name in Kashmir is "Batkar." 

Description. A Hoating aquatic annual with rounded 
leaves standing above the water and rather small 
delicate white flowers. 

Roots, hanging down in the water, but not attached to the 
bottom. 
Stem, the stems spread horizontally below the snrface of 
the waler, and develop buds from which new plants arise. 
Leaves, 1~-3" (liam., rounded or kidney-shaped, undivided, 
entire, long petioled, standing erect above the surface of 
the water. 
Flowers, If' diam., white, of very delicate texture, dioociolls 
(i.e., the male and female flowers on different plants.) 

Sepals, 3, small, oblong. 

Petals, 3, spreading horizontally, crumpled. 

Stamens, G··9, with seveml staminodes. 
Ovary, inferior, 6·celIed, stigmas G, linear 2-fid. 

Fruit, ovoid, flesby, 6-celled. 
Distinguishing characters. No other species. 

Flowering Season. July to September. 

Locality. 5-6000', in ponels and lakes. Veryabun
dant in the Dal Lake. 

Distribution. Kashmir, Bengal, Europe (including 
Great Britain), N. Asia, China, Japan, Java. 



HYDROCHARIS MORSUS-RAN/E -continllcd. 

Uses. The plant is llsed in Kashmir as fodder for 
cattle. 

Propagation. The plant rarely ripens its seeds, 
being chiefly propagated by winter dormant buds. 
After the flowering season is passed, the plants send 
out horizontal submerged stems which develop at 
their ends a large bud, wbich becomes detached and 
falls to the bottom, lying there dormant tbroughout 
the winter, and rising to the surface of the water in 
the spring and developing into a new plant. 
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SPIRANTHES AUSTRALIS, Lilldl. 

Nat. Order. OrchidM. The Orchid Family. 

Name. From the Greek "speira," aspired, and "mztllOs," 
a flower, referring to the spiral arrangement of the 
flowers. The English name for plants of this genus 
is "lady's tresses." 

Description. A small perennial easily recognised by 
the twisted spike of small white flowers forming a 
spiral. 

Root, of many thick fleshy fibres. 

Stem, erect. 6~-12" in height. 

Leaves, on lower part of the stem, lineat'-lanceolate, simple, 
entire. 

Flowers, about k" in length, white or sometimes pinkish, 
sp'u'aiiy arrangeu on a twisteli spliw. 

Sepals and petals forming a small erect hood, the 
lateral sepals produced downwards at the base, lip 
oblong with a saccate base. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species. 

Flowering Season. July to September. 

Locality. At low elevations and ascemling to SOOO', 
usually on open grassy land, e.g. Harwan near Sril1agar. 

Distribution. Througbout India; Afghanistan; 
N. Asia, China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand. 
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CYPRIPEDIUM CORDIGERUM, ])011. 

Wcst Himalayan Lady's Slippc1". 

Nat. Order. Qrchidccc. The Orchid Family. 

Name. Prom tile Greek "I{ufl'is," Venus, and ''jodir!ll,'' 
a slipper, referring to the shape of the lip. TIle English 
name of the closely allied British species, C. calerollls, 
is" lady's slipper." 

Description. A very handsome terrestrial orchid, 
with a solitary Hower (rarely :2 flowers) with a large 
inHated white lip, 

Stem, 6--1R". robust, leafy, 

Leaves, several, alternate, plaited, nearly orbic111ar to 
lanceolate. 

Flower, solitary (rarely 2 flowers) and terminal, about J" 
diam" greenish-yellow except tbe lip, which is whitc, 

Bract, 1-4", leaf-like, 

Sepals, 3, narrow, ovate-lanceolale, aCllminate, 

Petals, the lateral ones similar to the sepals: lip, l-l~" 
,1,,} Je}}gth, whiU\ t)~.e s.lije lohes sln.xJJ, the ~w.i[J JDhe 

\'ery larg-e and inllated. 

Ovary, l-celled. 

Fruit, a capsule abont l~" in leng-th. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species. Easily 
recognisecl by the larg-e inflated white lip, and only differing
[rom the British species .by the colour of tbe flower. 

Flowering Season. June, July. 

Locality. At elevations of 8-10,000'. Abundant at 
Gulmarg. 

Distribution. Temperate Himalaya from Kashmir 
to KUlllaon. 
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EPIPACTIS LATIFOLIA, 511". 

The Rroad-Ietwed Helleborine. 

Nat. Order. Orchidea:. The Orchid Family. 

Name. The name is of Greek origin, but its applica
tion is uncertain. 

Description. A terrestrial perennial orchid with a 
long terminal raceme of greenish and clingy reel-purple 
flowers. 

Stem, erect, leafy, 1--2' in height. 

Leaves, sessile, plaitecl, orbicular to ovate-lanceolale. 

Flowers, ~-W' rliam., in a terminal raceme, the sepals and 
lateral petals green or yellowish-green and the lip dingy 
red-pmple. 

Sepals and lateral petals, lanceolate, acute. 

Lip, ;1", the basal portion !Jowl-shaped, and the 
terminal porlion silorter, fiat and triangular or m'ale
corclate. 

Distinguishing characters. There are two olher species to 
which it is closely allied and from which it may be dis
tingnishell as follows :-~-

E. latiFolia. Basal porlion of the lip (the bypochile) 
sub- globose, the terminal portion (tbe cpichile) 
ovate-cordate with 2 basal proluberances. Flowers, 
:1 ~" clian1, 

E. consimilis. Hypochile llarrow oblong, epichile 
lanceniate. Flowers, I-I;\;" c1iam, 

E. Royleana. IJypochile large, bowl-shaped, \'ery 
mllch broader than the ovate or o\'atc-lanceolate 
8pichile. Flowers, 1" diam, 

Flowering Season. July, August. 

Locality. At elevations of 7~1(),()OO' in woods, 
Comtllon near Gullllarg. 
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EPIPACTlS LATIFOLIA-cOlltillllCd, 

Distribution. Temp. Himalaya fro111 Kashmir to 
Sikkim, Europe (including Great Britain), N. Africa, 
N. Asia to Japan. 
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LILIUM POLYPHYLLUM, DOli. 

Nat. Order. Liliaccll'. The Lily Family. 

Name. The derivation of the generic name is not 
clear, but may be from the Greek "leillion," a lily. 

Description. A robust tall perennial, with handsome 
large pendulous flowers which are greenish-white with 
the inside dotted and streaked with red-purple. 

Stem, 2-4' in heighl. 

Leaves, sessile, alternate, or neady opposite or whorled, 
narrowly lanceolate or linear. 

Flowers, 2··3" in length, greenish outside, white within, 
speckled and streaked with red-purple, in racemes of about 
3-10 peclicelled nnd pendulous flowers, 

Perianth, hrondly funnel-shaped of C. free segments, 
with the upper portiilns recnrvec1. 

Ovary, narrowly oblong, 3-celled, groovel1. 

Fruit, n cap;lIle 1-1f' long, angled, 3-valved. 

Distinguishing characters. Easily distinguished from other 
species by the colour of the flowers. 

Flowering Season. June, July. 

Locality. 
Sonamarg. 

At elevations of 6-10,OO[)', Gulmarg, 

Distribution. \TV. Temp. Himalaya fro111 Kashmir 
to KUIll<lon; Afghanistan. 
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'FRITILLARIA IMPEI~IALIS, LiJlJl. 

Crown Impel·in!. 

Nat. Order. Liliacl'll'. The Lily Family. 

N arne. From the Latin '1ritilllls," a dice· box, referring 
to tbe markings on the flowers of some species which 
resemble a cbequered board, wh ich usually accom
panies tile dice-box. 

Description. A tall, handsome, robust perennial, 
with whorls of narrow leaves and a terminal umbel of 
large pendulous bell-shaped flowers of a hrownish

orange colour. 

Bulb, large. rounel, of bl'Oatl fleshy ,cales, strong smelling. 

Stem, stout, 2-+' in height. leaBess on lower portion. 

Leaves, lallceolate, sessile. the lower ones opposite, the 
upper olles longer and in whorls. 

Flowers, about 11'-2l" in length, brownish-orange colour, 
in a terminal umbel of abont 5-8 pec1icelletl and pcmlnlous 
flo \Vel's. 

Perianth, broadly campanlliate, of G free segments. 

Ovary, 3-cellccl, stigma 3-1ir\, with spreading lobes. 

Fruit, a capsule 2" long', nbo\'oicl, almost I)-winge(!. 

Distinguishing characters. The termiaal umbel "nt! colour 
of lll(! flowers distinguish it from other species. 

Flowering Season. I\'larch, April. 

Locality. At elevations of 5--7000'. In great pro· 

fusion 011 the hillside near Bawillulla. 

Distribution. \ Veslern Hi malaya, Easltmir west· 
wards to Kmdistan. 
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TULIPA STELLATA, Hook. 

The Himalayan Star-flowered TuliJ1. 

Nat. Order. LiliilWf. The Lily Family. 

Name. The generic name is from the Persian 
"lltli/wll," a turhan, referring to the shape of the flowers 
of some species. The specific name is from the Latin 
"stella," a star, referring to the star-like form of the 
fully expanded flowers. 

Description. A very pretty bulbous perennial with 
long, narrow, simple leaves and a solitary terminal 
flower which is white with rose-pink blotches on the 
outside. 

Bulb, coated. the scales woolly within, about I" cliam. 

Leaves, several radical leaves which are long, linear, se~sile, 
simple, glabrous, 4-10" in length, sometimes wavy. 

Flowering stem, 4 12" in length. 

Flowers, I ~-2" in length, erect, terminal, solitary, white 
with the outside blotched with bright rose-pink. 

Perianth, of G free se"ments, all alike, wiuely sl?read
ing in full sunlight to the form of a 6-pointed star. 

Stamens, I). 

Ovary, with a narrow neck, stigmas 3. 

Fruit, a capsule. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species. 

Flowering Season. April, May. 

Locality. At elevations of 4-6000'. Abunclant in 
l1elds and open waste grass lands at Srinagar ancl 
throughout the valley. 

Distribution. Temperate 'Western Himalaya from 
Kashmir to Kumaoll. 
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COLCHICUM LUTEUM, Baker. 

Yellow-flowered SaITron. 

Nat. Order. Liliacetl. The Lily Family. 

Name. The generic name is of Greek origin from 
Colchis, a country famous for medicinal herbs. The 
specific name is from the Latin" lutells," yellow. The 
British species, Coichicu1Il atttulIl1lale, is known as the 
Meadow Saffron, and has purple Howers. The planl 
which yields the saffron dye is Crocus satiVlls (the 
Saffron Crocus), which has a blue-purple Hower, the 
dye being obtained from the red stigmas only. 

Description. A small perennial with a few radical 
leaves and a golden-yellow crocus-like flower. 

Stem, the base of the stem below ground is thickened into 
a solid, thick. fleshy ovoid body termed a conn. 

Leaves, all radical. appearing with the flowers and becolll
ing much elongated after the flowering season is passerl, 
linear, obtuse. 

Flowering stem or scape, very short, bearing 1 or 2 flowers. 

Flowers, l-l~" (liam., erect, golden-yellow. 

Perianth, funnel-shaped, with a very long tube 3-4" 
in length, and with 6 ob-lanceolate segments. 

Stamens, 6, inserted at the bases of the perianth 
segments, included, shorter than the perianth scg
ments, filaments shorter than the long yellow anthers. 

Ovary, superior, sessile, 3-celled, styles 3, long and 
thread-like. 

Fruit, a capsule 1-1r in length, the valves with long 
recllrved beaks. 

Distinguishing characters. No other species. The 6 
stamen,.; and snpcrior ovary distinguish it from the gcnus 
Croclls, which has only 3 stamens and an inferior ovary, 
fwd belongs to tile Natural Order lI'idere, the Iris Family. 
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COLCHICUM_ LlJTEUM-cOlltiIlIlCc/_ 

Flowering Season. February, March. One of the 
earliest flowers to appear ill the neigb bOllrhoocl of 
Srinagar. 

Locality. At elevations of 3--(JOO()', on waste grass 
lands. Abundant ne,ll" Srillagar and on the roadside 
from Garhi to Baranllllla. 

Distribution. \Vest Temperate 1-1imalaya, Clmmba, 
Afghanistan, Turkestan. 

Uses. All parts contain the poisonolls alkaloid 
Colchicine, which is used in medicine for relieving 
pain. The plant is poisonolls to cattle. 
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CALENDAl~ SHmVING THE MONTH OF 
FLOWERING OF THE SPECIES 

lLLUSTEATED. 

FEBRUARY. 
Culchicum Intell111. 

MARCH. 
Fritillaria imperialis. 
Sn.xifraga ligulata. 

APRIL. 
Daphne olcoides. 
Tulipa stcllata. 

MAY. 
Al!emone outl1siloba. 
P[eonia emodi. 
POllophyllu!11 emocli. 
Nymph,ea alba. 
l~ril1ll1la clenticulata. 
I'rimula rosea. 
Skimmia laureola. 
lftriclilaria llexllosa. 

JUNE. 
Aneillone tulr:ts"pala. 
Allonis chrysocyathus. 
Caltha pall1stris. 
Trollins acaulis. 
,\cta,a spicata. 
Geranium \Vallicbi,Ulllll1. 
lJictal111111S :dbl1s. 
[(hoclotlenc1roll call1pannlatnl11 
I'rimula Stnartii. 
CClltianfl carinata. 

j'olcmonillll1 t""I·ullelllll. 

XX\' 

Cypripeclium cordigerulll. 
Lilium polyphyllum. 

JULY. 

l:'otentilla argyrophylla. 
Saxi fraga ilagellaris. 
Sea bios a speciosa. 
Aster tliplostephioides. 
COdOllOpsis U\·ata. 
Primula reptans. 
Mertensia tibetica. 
Macrotomia Benthami. 
Sah'ia hians. 
I-Iydrocharis IllOrSlIS-l'aml'. 
Spiranthes allstralis. 
Epipactis latifolia. 
Cremanthodium Vecrlisnei. 

AUGUST. 

Clellliltis grata. 
Clematis con nata. 
Cimicifllga f,dicla. 
Meconopsis aculeata. 
Lal"lltera l(a,;hmiriana. 
Sedl1m E\\"ersii. 
Morina longifoliil. 
Saussurea Lappa. 
:\tropa Belladonna. 
Phytohtcca acinosa. 

SEPTEMBER. 
Swertia petiolata. 



LIST OF MEDICINAL PLANTS 
I LLl}STI(ATED. 

Acta,a spicata (Baneberry). 
Anemone ohtusiloba. 
Atropa. Bellmlunna 

(Belladonna) . 
Cimicifuga r,dida. 
CUdt)J10psis C1vata. 

C<Jlch iCUlll Iu leu II I. 
Daphne "lenides. 
llictamnns albus. 
(;eranillI11 \Vallichialllll11. 

!VT,tcrolomia Benlhami 
(Kahzahan). 

Meconopsis nculeala. 
NymplJ<f:a alba. 
l',ponia emodi (I 'eon)' : 

;vlamekh). 
Phytolacca acinosH. 

'i Podophyllum emotli. 
]{ll(ltloc1entlnlll campalllllatull1 
Saussl\l'ea Lappa (Knth). 
Skil1lI11ia lallreola (Ner). 

LIST OF SHE(! liS, CLIMHEltS, AQUATIC 
PL,\NTS .'NIl l\OCK PLANTS 

I LLl lSTH1\TED. 

SHRUBS. 

Daphne "jp"i,]es. 
]{lHlcl()(lcllllnlll call1pnnlll:ttllm 
Skilllll1i" Inllreola. 

CLIMBERS. 

Clematis c(lnnala. 
Clenu\tis grata. 

AQUATIC PLANTS. 

Caltha palllstris, nIl'· alba. 
H ytlr(lcharis Ill[)l'SllS-ran;'·. 

N"mph""t alha. 
l J tricularia OeXl1(lsa. 

XXYI 

ROCK PLANTS. 

Snxifraga 1jgulalil. 

SctlUJ11 I-:\versii. 



CLASSIFIED INDEX BY NATUl{AL ormEI{S 
OF THE PLANTS ILLUSTEATED. 

Ranunculacere. 

Clelnatis grata 
Clenlati, connata 
Anemono "btllsiloba 

1\0. of 
Plate 

ii 
III 

Anemone tBtrasepala iI' 
Adonis chrys(Jcyalhlls V 

Caltha palllstris, var. alba VI 
Trnllills <leaulis' \'ii 
Acta_'a ~picata viii 
Cimicifuga fo:·ticla ix 
I\I~nl1ia enlodi x 

Berberidere. 

I'ndophyllum emodi Xl 

Nymphaeacere. 

NYl1lpl1;I·a alba ... XII 

~ 
Papaveraceru. 

Meconopsis aculeata xiii 

Malvaceru. 
[~lIvatera }\_ilshmiriana xiv 

Geraniacere. 
(;I'r:lIJiu111 \'Vallichianull1 XI' 

Rutaccre. 

l.licl.al1111llS alhlls .. , 
Skil11ll1ia lallrt,(Jla 

Rosacere, 

l'otclllilla argyrophylia, .. xviii 

Saxifragacere. 

Saxi ["raga lIagellaris 
Saxifraga 1ig111ata 

xix 
xx. 

Crassulace;r. 

Sedul1l Ewersii 

Dipsacere. 

!\o. of 
Plate 

xxi 

Morilla longifolia xxii 
Scabiosa specinsa. xxiii 

Compositre. 

Aster c1iplnstephioides xxiI' 
Cremantllllc1ium Decaisnei XxI' 
SanSSllrea Lappa xxvi 

Campanulacere. 
Co<lollopsis ol'ata 

Ericacere. 
j{h,,<]otteIlilron Call1l'allu-

latuIll ... XXVIII 

PrimulacelE. 

l-'rimllla deuticul:tta 
Pril11ula rosea ... 
Pril1lllla Stuartii 
l'rilllulot reptans 

GentianacelE. 

(;"11 tialla carinata 
SlI'crtia petitIhta 

Polemoniacere. 

xxix 
Xxx 

xxxi 
xxxii 

xxxiii 
x~xi\' 

I-Jule l11onium ca~rlliellnl xxx\, 

Boraginere. 

~Vlerten~ia 'T'illetica xxxvi 
rvfrlCr()l(JIllia I1enlllruni xxxvii 

:\\\"11 



(; LASS I FLED IN I lEX---COlltiIlIlCci, 

Solanacem. :\0. uf HydrocharidefE, Nn, of 
Pluw Plate 

Atropo Dcllac10lllHt ... xxx\'iii Hytlrocbaris I1wrSlls-r<Ln,,, xliii 

Lentibulariere. Orchidere. 
{l tricularia ilexuosa :'..:xxix Spiran thes Australis xlh-

Labiatre. Cyprip"diullI c(J1"{1ig''''l1III ,,1,-
Sal via 11 ians xl I~pipac.tis iatifDlia xh'i 

Phytolaccacere_ Liliacere. 

lllfyta~[(cci_"( ([CfffCfS(( ,<.:Ii Lilium FlJi)'[7hyJiulll xldi 

Thymeliace<£. 
Fritillaria impt!rialis xl\'iii 
Tulipa stdlata xlix 

Daphllt· olt!"iC\"s .d ii CDlchicllm lutCUlll 

xxviii 



GENERAL INDEX. 

Actfca spieata 
Adonis c.hrysocyathns 
i\ nl~lnOlle narcissi flora 

obtusiloha 
polyanthes 
l"npestris ... 
tetrasepala 

Aster c1iplos1epilioic1es 
Atropa Belladonna 
Atl"tlpine 
,\ucklamlia coslns ... 
Baneberry 
Ban-kakri 
Ban wangan 
Ilellaclonna 
I1t!rl)p.rirle,c 

l'Hatl,lerworl 
Hhw Poppy 
l3oraginea' 
l.lotkar 
Bnrning Hlish 
Caltha palns!ris 
( ~aI11Jlal111lace", 
(~iI11icifllga ru'li{la 

]'ace111tlSa 

Cil1licifllgin 
(',Iemalis BnchananiHlla 

C0l111ata 

gouriana 
grata 
\'itall>a 

c," jOllopsis o\'ala 
nltlllldif"li" 

Colchicine 
Cnlchicnm lutenm 
Comp"sit[(" 

PLATE 

yiii 

iii 

tv 
xxiv 

xxx\'iii 

\'iii 

xxxviii 

;.;iii 

\'\ 

ix 

ii 

PM,'C 

15 
~) 

S 

5, I; 

S 
(; 

I, ~ 

17 
77, ,S 

7" 
51 
15 
21 
21 

77 
21 
'ji) 

25 
73 
r.7 
31 
II 

55 
17, I~ 

IS 

17 

3, + 
2 

I, 2 
1 

55,51i 
55 

102 
,.' \ (\ \, \ 02. 

17 



GENEh'AL INDEX-C()I/til/I/"", 

Costns 
Crane's, bill 
Crassulace;c' 
Ct'emanlilOdi'u111 Decaisnei 
CI'OCU>'\ s<ttivl\~ 

Crown Imperial 
Cypripedillffi calcetJlllS 

conligerull1 
Daphne cannabin" 

uleDi des 
ret usa. 

Dea(By NiglltsiJa(le 
Dictamnus allllls 
Dipsace;e 
Epipactis consimilis 

latifolia 
f(,oyleana ", 

[~ricace;:r. 

Fritill<tria imperialis 
Frogbit 
I ;entiana carinata 
( ;t'raniace~e 
(;eranillJl1 \Vallichialllllll 
(; lobe-llolV"r '" 
Helleborine ,,, 
UimaIayan I'eony 
Himalayan Star-J\u\\'ercrI Tulip 
Hytlrochilris lllorsus-rana' 
[rirIe:.' '" 
] aco i> 's Laci.,kr 
I\ashlllirja 
Kashmir Tall Mallo", 
Kushta 
1i:11lh ", 
Labiauc 
Lady's Slippr':r 
Large-flowered Himalayan SC;lhiollS, 

x'xx 

xx,' 

xh'iii 

xli, 

:dii 

xxxviii 
xvi 

xll'i 

xh'iii 
xliii 

xxxiii 

X\' 

xhi 
x 

xlix 
xliii 

xiv 

xxiii 

PAC.I-: 

51 
2~J 

+1 
4'1 

lOL 
07 
'II 

'll 
1':5 
:-:5 
:-:5 

77 
,\1, 32 

,fj 

'I.! 
'13, '1-+ 

'I_j 

57 
~17 

x7 
(); 

:2!J 

,!(J,30 

13 

'J.l 

I" 
t)~) 

H7, I':S 

IIlI 

71 
51 
27 
51 
51 
SI 

'II 
'f.'i 



C;ENEHAL INDEX-colltinl/cd. 

Lavatera l\:ashnlirinna 
Lentihlllari",I! 
Liliacca, 

Lilium polyphyllllll\ ... 
Lolns '" 
:'Ilacrotol11ia Henlh<LIlli 
"lallolV 
l\Ia1vace", 
Mamukh 
:\la1'511 i'vIarignh1 

v'. ?vleCOlll)p~is acnlertta .. . 

:\lerltmsia Tilwtic" .. . 
:\rid 
Morina Conite,'imla . __ 

1ongi(01ia 
persico. 

Ndu!11 binm speciosnm 
Ner 
~Yl1lph;m alba 

stell ala 
Uld l\[,lll'g Bean1 
()rchitl"a' 
Pach'lk 
I }il;onia enw(li 
L lapa\'erace~p 

1 \_'~()IlY ... 
I 'hyto]acca acinO!-1ll ,., 
l'(lI1ophyllill _ .. 
I '()(\nph)'1\nrn elll<J11i .. , 

peltalnll1 
I 'oisoning ],)' Be1h"lonn:t 
I )(}It-~nlonil\m ci{'rnleut11 

1 'olenlilla argyrophyll<l 
I 'rimnln. denlicnl"l"_ .. 

minlllissilllll 
replans 

ro"ca 

Pr,,\TT'; 

:-.;i\' 

xxxxii 
xi\' 

\'1 
xiii 

xxx\'i 

XXLI 

xii 

.\ 

x 
xli 

XXX\' 

xviii 
xxix 

xxxii 
xxx 

PMiE 

27 
7~) 

'<5 
'),1 

2+ 
75, 7fi 

27 
27 
1() 

11 

25 
73 
1'1 
-13 

.fj, H 
,13 

2+ 
33 

~3, 2+ 
23 

S') 

51 
1 '_I 

v _J 

1 ') 

S3, :-H 
22 

~\, 2'2 
22 
77, 

71, 72 
35, 3/, 
5'), r,o 

(,5 
liS 
(il 



GENEHAL [NDEX-colitilllferl. 

[,rimula Stnartii 
Eanullcnlace;e 
[,hoducle1ll1rol1 arb()relllll 

c;tmpalll1Jatlllll 

[(nsnc,,'" 
]{lltacea' 
Sa[l'ron crocus 

Saf(e 

dye 
meadow 
yellow·j]()lVere(i 

Salvia hians ". 
o Hicinalis 

Saussurea Lappa 
Saxifraga Bnuwuian:t 

ll;tgellaris 

liUlllal.a 
Stracheyi ". 

Scailinsa speciosa 
Scabious ... 
S • .'cllllIl E\\'(;l'sii 
Skimlllianin 
Skill1mia japonica 

laureola 
St)lanacen' 
Spirall tilt'S" llstrnl is 
Stonecrop 
Sweet BelladoJlna 
SWel'ti'l pdiuliLIa 
Thymeiiacea, 
Traveller's J ny 
TwllillS acaulis 

cnrop~clls 

Till i [l:L stellata 
lJ ll'icularia IlexlIosa 
Wallich's Cl'ane's-bill 
\Valer Lily 

xxxii 

!JLAl'Jo: 

XXXI 

xxviii 

xl 

Xx\'i 

xix 
X\ 

xxiii 

XI'II 

xli,' 

,I i 
xxxi\' 

"ii 

xlix 
xxxi.-.; 

X\· 

xii 

Cd 

I 
.~7 

57, 5H 
35 

31 
H)I 

101 
101 

WI 
:-:1 

:-:1, K~ 
Kl 

51-5.1 

:17 
37 

J'.I, ·10 
3'1 

·15, 'i(i 

·1 :i 
,11, '/2 

.1'/ 
.J.! 

.1.i, .1./ 
77 
K!I 

·[1 

:-13 

13 
[.1 
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7'), XI) 
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